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Cleveland in favor of an extra session of
congress, probably the beat that has
)een suggested, is that the house becalod to assemble in March, before the
adjournment of the special session of
the senate, which will assemble right
after the inauguration of Cleveland,
and that they agree in caucus beforeland that nothing shall be attempted at
this extra session except the organization of the house and appointment of
committees, after which they shall adourn, leaving the committees to go on
with their investigationsand the preparation of bills during the spring,
summer and fall. The principal work
of congress is done in committees anyhow, and it is urged that there is no
500a reason why the committees having
work to do should not he at it during
the long recess, except that unless there
is a special session called for organization tne committees will not be formed
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all wool short pant suits worth $4.00, we sell for $3.00.
$3.50. we sell for $2.50.
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in Washtenaw County.
Suit and overcoat for 99$10 suit for $8.
$12 suit for $10.
$15 suit for $12,

Nobbiest Line ot Ulsters
Ever shown in Chelsea, at prices that
defy competition.

Underwear for 25c
Underwear foj 37 Jc
Underwear for 60c

AH wool underwear for $1.00
Caps for 15c, 25c and 50c.
Plush caps for $1.00
Soft Hats for 25c, 60c and $1 .0
Stiff Hats for 75c, $1, $1.26, $1.50,
$1.75, $2 00
Gloves, Mittens, and Woolen Socks at
unheardof prices.

N® NS

he will call con-

Dry Goods Department.
Largest line of Aprons ever in Chel-

and the committee on appropriations
could have nearly all their work done,
so that the tariff lulls and most of the

sea.

Aprons worth 25c to 40c now 25c.
Aprons worth 20c now two for 26c.

appropriation bills could be reported
during the first of the regular session,
and there need be no delay at all in
getting through the work of the session.
The enemies of the Washburn-Hatch
anti-optionbill are in town and have be-

Latest Novelties in Dress Goods.

Colored Cashmere Gloves

P.

& CO.

cotton recently, and that
they now have no interest whatever in
the passage of legislation of this kind.
p EG. W.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
It seems almost certain that there is a
Having been admitted to practice great deal of truth in the assertion tha
THEas Pension Attorney in the Interior De
many of the southern senators who
part meat, is now prepared to obtain would have voted for the Washburn
pensions for all ex-soldiers,widows, bill at the least session may now vote
etc., entitled thereto. None but lega against it. Without the support of the
At Chelsea, Michigan,
southern contigent Senator Washburn
fees charged. £
will be fighting a hopeless battle,
it the close of Business, Sept. 30, 1892.
Office-holdersunder the republican
RIESOTJR/O E S
n IKMENSUHNEIDER &
senate are naturally somewhat anxious
Loans and discounts ..... $118,972.42 1
Proprs ot The “City” Barber as to the political complexion of tha
8tocks,bonds,mortgages,etc67,582.10
Shop. Kempf Bros, old bank build IsKly in the fltty-thirdcongress ant
some ol them are still figuring upon
Due from banks in reserve
ing.
possible republican majority. Tin y are
cities ............... 19,531.52
M icii.
Chelsea,
claiming forty-threedemocrats and poDue from other banks and
pulists and forty-five republicans. Mori
bankers ............. 25,647.76
reliable figures, however, appear to be
McCOLGAN.
4,005:20
Furniture and fixtures. .
forty-three democrats, forty-one re
3,929.60
Pbysiciafl, Surgeon 4 Accoucleiir.
Other real estate ........
publicans, and four populists, who wil
Current expenses and taxes
Office ami residence second door probably act with the democrats. In
679.88 west of Methodist church. the event of a tie upon the question o
paid ...............
reorganizing the senate the power of the
59.26
Interest paid ............
Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.
Mich. vice-president to casting vote becomes
Exchanges for clearing
a question of interest. This question
110.02
house ...............
was settled when Mr. Arthur assumed
173.79
Checks and cash Items. .
the presidency of the senate. A motion
gkeineb,
139.90
Nickels and pennies ......
to postpone a resolution of Senator
HoieopatliicPhysician aii Surgeon.
670.76
Pendleton’s to organize the senate on a
Gold ...................
1.195.00 0.11 :e ours, 10 to 12a. m., 1 to4 p.m democraticbasis was left to the decidSilver ...... ............
ing vote of Mr. Arthur, who voted with
Office in the Sherry Building,
U. 8. and National Bank
the republicans,thus postponing the re5.093.00
Mich.
Notes ..............
Chelsea,
organization. Latter, when Senator Anthony proposed the reorganization o
Probate Order
Total ........... $247,690.09
the body on a republican basis, the recitatpofmiciikian.county OK rAsir- sult of the vote on the motion was a tie
LiXAJ3II_iITIE3S.
and Mr. Arthur cast the deciding vote
Capital stock paid in... . $ 60,000.00
giving
the reorganizing to his party
Surplus ftmd ........... 2,683.80
Senator Hill, of Georgia and Salisbury
hundred
and
ninetyUndivided profits ....... 12,996.80
of Deleware, contested the right of the
Individual deposits ...... 42,07L79
vice-president to cast the deciding vote
Savings deposits ........ 139,937.70
on question affecting reorganization,

Cloak and Carpet Dept.
In Michigan.

The latest styles n Cloaks. The
assortment to select from. The
:•

largest

lowest prices ever kn >wn.
Carpets cheaper than ever.

Don’t forget that we are headquarHorse BlankeU.
In our Grocery Department yon will
always find the best goods at the lowters lor

,

est prices.

Highest market price

non $10.oo to

112ft
$76.00.
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the beet makes of
Stoves at lowest prices. We
are agents for the GhuierStrong Oil Stoves. If in need
of one be sure to call on us
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State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, 88.
I, Geo. P.Glazier, cashierof the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
ftbove statement is true to the best ol
tny

knowledge and

H. M. Woods
Correct-Attest;\ F. P. Glazier
(

W.

J.

Knapp
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of Oct., 1892.
Theo. E. Wood, Notarv Public.
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Having
Havin' spent four years in the
study and practice of dentistry, I am
prepared to do work in all branches of
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connection with the current talk about
increasingpension appropriations and a
treasury deficit* that the first legislation
to whicn the attention of the house will
be called next Monday will be the passage private pension bills. There are
over a hundred of these bills upon the
calendar of unfinished business, and the
previous question has been ordered upon the passage of each of them. Each
bill carries with it the right of debate
for fifteen minutes on each side, so that
any oratory on the pension can question
can find abundant opportunity to make

heard.
be

itself
It will

mv line. Extracting made

easj by the
of local amesthetic. Give me a
call that I n&y prove myself worth)
your patronage. Oflice over Kemp ft

'

but Senator Logan cited a president for
the republicans*claim that was established some time in the thirties. The deciding vote of Mr. Arthur in the two instances cited are presumed to bo sufficient precedents for Mr. Stevenson to followed if the senate should be evenly divided politically.
It is somewhat curious coincidence,in
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gress together in March, with the distinct understandingthat the session is
sell for $18.00. to be very brief and for organization
sell for $12 00.* only, the ways and means committee
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COME AND SEE

Our Boot and Shoe Dept, is loaded
with Wool Boots, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, Leather Boots, Arctics

gun their fight in advance of the arrival
of Senator Washburn and Congressman
ftvicl NIIOl
Hatch. If the rumors in circulation in
Washington are true they have gained
Men’s calf boots, solid as a rock $2.00 worth $3.00. Men’s grain boots 2.00. some advantages by being on the
Men’s whole stock kip boots 2.50. Men’s call shoes $2.25, worth 3.00. Men.s ground early and will continue their
light very energetically until the antigram shoes 1.60 worth 2.00.
Ladles dongola kid shoes $2.60. Sold everywhere from 2.50 to 3.00. 200 option bill is either passed or defeated.
pair ladies shoes. Odds and ends. First class goods in every respect to close To-day they are making strong claims
that even could a vote he secured on
at one fourth off.
the anti-optionbill it would be defeatKnit and felt boots. Kubber goods of all descriptionscheaper than we have ed in the senate. They base their asever sold
\ •
sertion upon the fact that the constituents of many of the southern senators
who heretoforefavored the bill have
changed their minds, owing to the raise

BOOTS

faiiw
MidliaiU
, I willf*

Lowest Prices

work. With the committees once
formed there is no more necessity for
congress to be in session for many
months. It is always the case that after
congress assembles for the first session
the body is actually helpless and useless
for many weeks while waiting for the
committees to l*e announced and for
them to get bills ready after they have
been organized. It will be urged upon

Men’s stylish shawl collar ulsters worth $25.00, we
Men’s stylish shawl collar ulsters worth $16.00 we
Men’s all wool overcoats worth $12.00, we sell for $8.00.
Men’s Chinchilla overcoats worth $7.00, we sell for $5.00.
Boys’ all wool Irish Freize ulsters worth $10.00 we sell for $7.60.
Children’s Cape Overcoats worth $4.00, we sell for $3.00.
Men’s Cassini ere pants worth 8.50 we sell for 2.50.
Men’s all wool pants worth 3.00 we sell for 2.25.
Men’s and boys* plush caps from 7.5c to $2.50 any style or shape you want.
Men’s flannel ahirU from 76c up to $3.00. Men’s, boys’ and children’s underwear from 25c up to $3.00. Men’s underwear from size 34 to 46.

>ay

Largest Stock,
Finest Goods,

for

$,o.oo.

we
we sell tor $5.00.
wool suits, worth $14.00, we sell for $10.00.
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a cold winter, by rislfcing II. 8. Holmes & Co.’s Department
Stores, where they have the
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Washington, Dec. 2. —One proposition
which will be strongly urged upon Mr.

»sMr„%Seerceos??oU^

as

Now

An InterestingHudgnt from the Nation’s
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
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WHOLE NUMBER,

9. 1892.
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SHORTHAND fTYPEWRITINE
Every young lady and gentleman should learn Shorthand
and Typewriting. Anyone with only ordinary ability can
master the art in from four to six months and command a
salary of from $50 to $100 per month. Graduates assisted
to good paying positions. Write full particulars to

THE STENOGRAPHIC
Fen,

18/93

-A-lSTltf-

INSTITUTE

-A-ISBOie, ^xcn.

THE KIMBALL PIANO.
HANDSOME LOOKS
SWEET VOICE
EASY ACTION

AN HONEST PIANO
E

B. TICHEN0R, Agent.

Ctielsea,

Mich..

Subscribe for the STANDARD Now.
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noticed that on

the occasion of his return to Chili Hon.
Patrick Egan didn’t lay over a day in
New York and run up to Ophir Farm,
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ALWAYS THUS.

DIDN’T BRING RAIN.

struggled to her

feet
ollngly staring at an Intruder, the thoefc

f
toM

Cloud* Bofuao to Wuup at thm
maud of Dy run forth.

Com*

Pilot

Knob, Mo.

Suffered
Mr. Henry p.
In the rain-making experiment at Ban
Antonio, Tex., eeveral charges of roeelTravers,
formerly
menaced
.
Ut e were fired and
of this place, sufTho hideous form that her uncertain
four shells were
vision had exaggerated,into some terYears.
fered with chronic
sent up from the
rible croat’on of her fancy, brushed
rheumatism for 20 years, and was
mortars. . The
close against her, Its rough head swept
ground charges,
treated at times by several doctors.
her hands and lace, thrillingthem to a
according to a
sense of feeling with the animal warmth
OT.
OZZe
oorrea pondent,
of its rough caress.
did no more than
cured him.
Return
A great homely faced horse, lost or
A+rj-ff
shako the earth. return of
puttied
They had just paased the somber- strayed from home, like
mortars in 3
wanderer
over
the
black
expanse,
seekfaced man and his girlish companion
r threw tfiolr shells
G. A.
Years.
struggling through tho snow, and, sup- ing shelter, the animal had saved her
in tho air about
.
.
posing they werej bent down the river
1,000 foot and ex“I was going to sleep! ' panted hdna,
shore instead of across the unsafe
1 ploded prettily.
bridge, had passed on without uttering with an affrighted shudder, "Oh! I
" Then Gen.Dyrenmust struggle on, for Raymond’s sake.
a warning.
forth brought out
Now coming to the river path beyond Heaven help and guide me, I cannot die
his grand battery
a clump of trees, that wild cry had here alone!1*
in the shape of an
She grasped the horse s mane as tho
reached the ears of tho younger of the
explosive balloon.
animal neighed uneasily. Clinging to it r.KSKMAI.
a ,ong
twain.
she walked— was dragged along. The
-Help! help!"
•aild and reliable. Cauee pert**!
while to fill It with the necessary int-otuplet* ebeorption aud healthful rem.
Looking quickly back and down the patient horse plodded forward. They gredients. The balloons used in these pig'vtton
ianty.
CHAPTKB V.
, dr For the ear* of ell dl»ordeni of the Htoinei h
stream, he caught a glimpse of a form reached a rood. Minutes seemed an
experiments are made of paper covered Liver, Bowel*. hldueye, Bladder, Nervoue iHeeeef*.
hour.
Edna
was
oontoious
of
relaxing
dibajtbr!
struggling in the wild waters of the
her hold on her dumb guide from sheer with a light cotton netting. There la
•What will Raymond think?— what torrent.
danger In filling those dreadful things
“They wore stran /.era!" he ejaculated. weakness, of sinking helpless to the
irlll Raymond say? ’
and oven greater in letHng them go,
That was the burden of anxious “The bridge! They've tried to cross it, ground.
for the slightest mishap or carelessness
Was
that
a
light
shining
near—
grateEdna Deane’ 3 heart, as the carriage and have fallen through
would send everybody to kingdom come.
that conveyed her from her school life
It took them ten minutes fully to re- fully near? She tried to cry out, but
her
utterance
seem
fed
choked
and
holKiplonlon of the llalloon.
into a new and unknown existence sped trace their steps, running around the
bluffy timber stretch. They reached low, and its faint echo tiled In her own
across the country.
It was nearly dark when the balloon
Opposite to her sat her grim compan-' the bridge. Horror-eyed, appalled, they throat.
Surely, there was a house before her! went up, but its ascent and explosion
Ion, motionless, erect, forbidding. Re- stared blankly at the trodden snow and
was a pretty sight. The hundreds of
spect without severity had attended his the gaping hole, through whh h the — an open shed, too, beneath which the
eyes watching it all at once saw a blindevery movement since leaving Hope- darkling waters . ifuiwod twenty feet horse stood panting, but safe Irom tho
ing flash on the heavens and then came
storm.
dale, but he persisted in that weird, op- below.
a profound silence lor six or seven secIf she would only drag herself there!
pressive silence that chilled, almost
“He went down— I saw him in the
onds,
then a shock which shook the
But it was not 10 be. Exhausted naalarmed the warm, childish heart of water," muttered one of tho men.
ground. Tho balloon had exploded
ture
could
endure
no
more.
“But the other. ^
;
Sho closed her eyes with a moan of right beneath a fleecy cloud. The cloud
She had comforted herself with tho
“What other?"
utter weariness ami despair. Again kept on its way calmly and serenely,
resolve to write to Marshall as soon as
“Thogiri."
as Prof. Ellis said/ tho cloud was
she reached her new home, aim had
“Ah, yes! I forgot. There was a her senses glided into that fatal dream- but,
PERFECT DIOEKTION will be ereomDllehed bv
18,000
feet high, ami as tho explosion
then ventured to address her somber girl with him. Jem, they’re gone!( land of unreality. The snow seemed
eking Hadwey e Pill*. By their AffH-BILlOlT*
ocoumd
only
4,000
feet
nearer,
the
properttee
the.- itlmnlelethe liver
____
la the
ie eecre
aecretlon
destined to finish a dark night’s work
companion.
Man and woman both, sure as fate!”
of toe bile end It* dl*rh*rge
diechergethrough the blllery
bill
cloud
might
have
been
excused
for
its
river
by
burying
Edna
Deane
and
the
mys“Won’t you please tell me something
n doeee of front two to four will
duct*. Theae P*
pllle In
They glanced far down the
inattention.
of
tbe
liver
end
freregulate
tbe
Iquickly ......
.....
____ tbe
about mv father— the place lam going banks. They even lined the stream for tery of her fair young life beneath its
patient 1mm thee* dieord re. One or two of Red
The
following
day
it
was
fully
8
to?" she* spoke in accents of tremulous some distance, hut found no trace of mantle alike.
wey‘* Pill*, taken deilv bv thoee eubject to billou*
o’clock before the fusillade finally pain* end torpidity of the liver,will keep tbe *y*teni
Ghostly fell the snow!
pleading.
the supposed victims of a terrible misregular end MH-ure healthv digestion.
Fiercer rose the wild winds, more opened. The sky was greatly overcast
The man hesitated. Then, with evi- take.
Price, 2V per bdx. Hold by ell druggiRt*.
in
the
morning,
but
everybody
said
"it
•dent reluctance,he said:
Thus it was that rumor, speculation weird became the clogged, misshapen
BADWAY A CO.. NKW YOBK.
“You are going to your father — tho and horror were rife at the little rail- landscape; darker grew the night. The was not a ra n cloud and the General
father who loves you. who will make road settlement that evening, when the dainty form was outlined, first in a royal might go ah< ad. The breeze was southyour life one of joy, wealth, and happi- two men returned thither and told their robe of ermine, then a IKtle mound westerly and -blowing about ten miles
showed, then a greater one, and then- an hour. About 3 o’clock Messrs.
ness."
tragic story.
Is tbs Efficacy
“But, why all this mystery?"
This man remembered seeing the two only a bleak, level expanse— tho wan- Dickenson and King, with the president
of the
of
the
San
Antonio
Board
of
Trade,
His brow clouded.
arrive on the late afternoon train — that derer completely obliterated, as if a
“He will tell
Believe me. it is one described the gaunt, solemn-faced part of the great spreading meadow it waited upon Gene al Dyr. n forth and
somewhat sharply said that there was
for the best. He has been under a ! stranger seeking a conveyance t » take 1 self,
no use waiting for further fuvoratde
And ghostly fell the snow!
cloud for years; his life has been nearly them across country. A party was
Swift’s
conditions.They wanted tho test made
wrecked by the wickedness of others, i |liat],» Up to make search for some trace
C HAPTKB VII.
at once, and wanted it kept up till some
Go to him with a free, fearless heart, 0f the bodies of the unfortunates, but,
TOO LATE!
Specific.
result was obtaine I. Tho General waived
willing to forget all the world save after lining tho bleak shores of tho river
Raymond
Marshall
had
swept
from
Tho
old-time
ilmpls
his military gauntlet in tho direction of
him, and add something of joy to his for hours, they returned bootless from
'remedy from tho Georgia
tho presence of Beatrice Mercer with a battery tu the westward which
last days. "
their task at midnight, the swirling
swamp* aud field* ha*
j gone forth to the antipode*,
Edna chilled at tho gruesome hint waters and increasing storm bidding the joy of a man suddenly snatched opened with a Hories of detonations of
astonishing the tkapticoland
that the words contained. Forget all fair to sweep away or cover up forever- from tho darkest depths of grief and five and ten pound charges of rosellito.
confounding tho theoriesof
Then on the crest of the ridge could
the world save her father? Did that in- more the identity of the man and the girl despair.
these who depend solely on the
had come a full realization be seen other puffs ofs moke until nearly
clude Raymond?
physician’sskllL There la no blood
who had seemingly mot death at tho ofInthea flash
true
status
of
affairs. . He had
taint which It does not Immediately
a semicircle of explosions had been
What eouli the dark mystery bo? Her bridge.
been grossly deceived — his bright, seen and noted. Tin n Dr. Rosell opened
eradicate.Poisons outwardly absorbed or tho
companion’s lips were sealed on the
As the reader knows, Edna Deane’s
result of vile diseases from within all yU«d to this
theme alter they had reached the guide alone had sunk thi ough the broken bonny Edna was not faithless! The his mortar battery from the brow of tho
potent but simple remedy. It la an unequaled
letters
he
had
received
were
forgeries,
hill near Dyrenforth’s headquarters
train. He provided her with every planking. Edna heraolf, frozen with
tonic, builds up the old and feeble, cures all diseases
arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality,
comfort in the drawing-roomsection horror, had remained for a moment and tho plotful Beatrice Mercer, in- and a doz< n or more shells wore sent
fiend for a treatise. Examine tho proof.
spired
. by love and jealousy, had
secured for her, and left her to her chilled to helplessness by tho sudden^
up a thousand feet and exploded. These
wrought all the misery so happily avertthoughts, telling her that they would
Books on** Blood and Skin Disease* ** mniled Ore*
disaster. Then, frantic with terror, ed by his accidental discovery of her shells contained three pound:; of roselnot leave the train until after daylight.
lite. While tho firing was going on ProJ>ruffffista Sell It.
vaguely hoping to reach some habitaThen a swift spin across the country, tion and summon its denizens to atfessor Ellis prepared another gaseous
“I
will
find
her
if I search the world
CO.,
confused sleep, and morning, struggling
tempt the rescue of her guide, she over!" he had avowed ardently, buoy- balloon. It was tho same a* was sent up
Drawer S* Atlanta. Ga.
in the embrace of a blinding snow- dashed blindly from the scene.
the day before, but to the relief of the
ant, exultant in his faith regained and
storm, the cars passing through a bleak,
Thi ough the heavy snow she ran, the the power of a love able to battle tho crowd had a longer fuse, for it did not
unfamiliar section.
explode until it was a mile In the air.
thr stomach, liver and bow ela. purl #
landscape showing a distant most subtle foe.
Toward evening they alighted at a ' darkening
r the blood, are safe and eflertual *
When it did go there was a vivid flash,
Towards it sh»» bent her steps,
the beat medicine known for billoua- a
What did this girl know? Evidently a puff of smoke visible for an instant,
little village. It was still snowing,- iK
dm*,
conatipatton.dyspepsia,foul •
lost it as a copse intervened, struggled everything there was to know. With
breath, headachr. mental depresdon.S
And, leaving her in the cheerless depot,
on
again, crossed a gully, reached a subtle craftiness she had woven her and then a wait of eight seconds for tho
painfuldigestion, bad ooropleiloo•
her companion vent to the stores about
and all dismisseouwxl
caused by
bv failure of*
rise in the ground, and then leaned soft wiles about the innocent and trust- shock.
«av
tbe eKHMca,
stomach, »*
liver or bowels to p*’r
the place, returning with a frowning,
No KfTect on tli«* Clouds.
against a tree, panting for breath, and ful Edna, until the latter had made of
form their proper functionsPersons glean to -»var f
anxious face.
eating art
It wa* terrific.Horses and buggies
staring wild-eyed and alarmed all about her a bosom friend — an exclusive conj Price, "
*1 am sorry," he said; “but can you
were
changed
about
and
all
na.uro
her.
fidante. She had tacitly acknowledged
stand a short walk in tho storm?"
••••neennennnoooonnnt
Her bedraggled dress, soaked shoes, to Marshall that she knew where Edna seemed convulsed, but again the fleecy
“lam not afraid of the storm; I rather
Tk* Oldtxt Medici** i» He World it froUblj
clouds
against
which
the
balloon
had
DR. ISAAC THOJIPSON’S
enjoy it." responded Edna, cheerily. chilled frame and anguished heart drove hatl gone, but boldly, angrily, she had been sent sailed majes Ically along,
every
sense
to
vivid
suffering.
With
a
reiused
to
tell
him
what
he
wished
to
“Are we near — home?"
pAT&rcf®.
seemingly indifferent. The first bom- serin lion, and has been In constant
use for nearlr s
“Yes; that is, we cross two miles to moan of distress sho realized that her know. Fully comprehending tho girl’s
bardment was kept up until midnight, oenturv. There are few diseases to which mankind
companion
was
past
earthly
help,
that
resolute
nature,
Marshall
gloomily
deanother rati road ^Then a brief ride,
when the first battery of 3,000 of rosel- are subject more distressing than sore eye*- *D(1
and your journey is ended. I cannot the river had swept him away. The in- cided that if she alone held the fate of
none, perhaps, for which' more remedies have been
lite was exhausted. The fusillade will
tried without suecest. For all external Inflammation
obtain a single vehicle to drive us over, stinct of self-preservation,the fright of his ever again meeting his loved and
the moment dulled, her memory of that lost one that event would never trans- be resumed and continued without in- Of the eyea it la on Infallibleremedy. If the dlrrc
and thetiain is due in two hours."
termission for twenty-four hours. This fe Invite the attentionof nh valclana to Ito mertts. For
They started forth. Edna was brave terrible scene at the bridge;' for utter pire.
by all (iruffllauJOrtNlT THOMPSON, SONS
Wrought up to a maddening pitch of will conclude tho first scries of experi- sole
and disdain ul of the snow at first, \ ut lonelinessand desolation spread before
A 00m Tooy.nTy. Established 17V7.
ments.
her;
not
a
habitation,
human
being
or
frenzy
by
the
uncertainty
and
suspense
clogged footsteps, an occasional deep
drift and blinding flake* soon made her light showed. She might have been a of tho hour, as well as by a sense of
breath come quicker, and her companion thousand miles from civilizationfor all deep wrong and injustice, one evening FOR A NATIONAL QUARANTINE.
Dr. O. Phelps Brown-the noted
Kpllepvy »i>ectaiUt ami Herbwas compelled to aid her with, the help its evidences that existed in her imme- Raymond Marshall went straight to the
Recommendation*
to
He
Made
by
Surgeon
alist discovered that Epilepsy is
diate
proximity.
seminary.
of his arm.
. caused by a peculiar dersngeraen.
General Wyman.
“Oh! whore shall I go— which way
“Beatrice Mercer shall tell me all she
of the Htnmsch and prsparedhi*
They had got past the limits of the
REMEDIES for fcplLEFnt*.
Surgeon General Wyman, of the Ma- celebrated HEKRAI.
knows," ne uttered fiercely. "I. will
town now. Edna shuddered at tho shall I turn? I am lost!"
"MOtiSAND-*of
of cate*
case*. Send for
which have (TKEI) THOUSANDS
Her tones were hollow, the utterance plead, I will frighten her, bat her secret rine Hospital service, in whoso hands particular* tebtunonial*.
si*, an
and hi* -Treatise on the
cneerlessness of the twilight-darkening
despairing, affrighted. Nurtured amid shall be mine!"
have been placed all tho measures for t'auae and Cure of Epilepsy."
landscape.
47 UBAND STREET.
delicate
care,
scarcely
clothed
to
endure
suppression of cholera, said that his anThe
crowning
surprise
and
disaster
Jer*e> City. N. J.
“We have not got far to go now," enJ. GIBSON BROWN.
couraged her companion. “This must the rigors of such exposure, she felt alike of the culminating troubles of tho nual report to the Secretary of tho
by return mall, foil d*be the bridgo wc cross. Courage, my that her strength and her will were fast hour was announced at the very portals Treasury would strongly recommend
a^MOODT’fi
of the seminary.
that the mutter of quarantines be placed
child! Only half a raile more, and
” (Jeserting her.
TAILOR BTBTXM« OF PRIM GUTTIX8.
She
tried
to
summon
all
her
fortitude
Miss
Mercer
was
gone!
Blankly
and
under
national
control.
Jle
will
sug“Oh! come back! come ba< k! Look!
Jlr vised to dote. These, only, are tbs
genuine TAIL0X ITATEM1 Invented and
and calmness. She decided that the dolefully Miss Chandler imparted the gest that there be established either a
That sign!”
copyrif bled by F10F. D.W. MpODT. Be* * national quarantine or a
Bureau of
Edna, following in the footsteps of ; town th,,y had lolt «« hour previous bewildering
ware of Imitations.Any lady of ordinary Intelligence can easily and quickGone? When— where? Beatrice Mer- Health, whose duties will 1 e specifically
her guide, who now went in advance to must lie beyond a level waste hounded
ly learn to cutand make any germeet,
clear a path for her more dainty feet, I on its farther edge with a ridge of trees cer, poor, friendless, dependent entirely confined to meeting just such emergenIn any style, to any measure,for ladle*,
men and children. Oannenta guaranand
bu*hes.
In
that
direction
she
on
Miss
Chandler’s
bounty
and
tho
cies as have been presented by tho rehad noticed the dashing torrent of
on.
meager means that hf-r position as sub- cent cholera scare.
a
AtUrtM
water below the frail bridge spanning started.
l**d
Knee-deep in a drift, swaying like a teacher awarded her, gone? AbandonThe report will follow closely the
it, and, half-obliteratedby the snow, a
rudely painted sign nailed to one of the reed in the wind, sho wavered, fairly ing a position which seemed to be a recommendation of tho Quarantine Comin the center o? the vast meadow.
life-lease for her?
mittee, made up of baling physicians
bridge supports.
Snow was all about her — earth and
Yes, she had made tho sudden an- of the country, appointed last* fall at Earned by tbe Bell Telephone Patent In 1831. Ton*
“What is it?” spoke her guide, halfair seemed full of it. It dazzled her nouncement that morning. Thoroughly tho meeting of the National Medical Invention may b« valuable. You ehould protect tt bf
way across the bridge.
patent. AddrcH* for full and Intelligentadvice, fr**
“There is a sign. ‘Danger!’ Mercy!" vision, it penetrated sleeve and hood, amazing her friends, Mie ha 1 packed up. Congress. These gentlemen have of charge, W. W. DUDLEY A GO.,
Solicitorsot Patents.
demanding her salary, and had loit visited the various ports of entry from
A wild, frantic scream completed the it choked and blinded her.
A fearful night, truly! Tho noise of without a word of explanation concern- Maine to New Orleans, and they say Pacific Bldg., 8B F St. N. W„ Washington. D. U.
sentence. Appalled, Edna Deane shrunk
Mention this
_
back at a spectacle that froze her heart j the rising tempest rang out like the ing either her motives in resigning her the quarantine system at New Orleans
waves of angry sea. The storm had position cr her future intentions.
with terror.
is the one which should be adopted as a
ffl FIT
To tho dunifounded and suanenselul national measure. It provides for a
At her very word, her companion, tak- flapped out the baleful light of moon
Mr*. Alio* Maple. Oregon. Mo •""‘.S;
lug a step to one side, disappeared. The ! ,ind star4* D» the strength of a mighty Raymond Marshall this seemed the last thorough fumigation, and is so effective 1 'ul7%
/
**Uht W) poanda, L
warning of danger had come too late. ! glee, the wind raved and roared, sweep- j and most cruel blow of fate. His final that New Orleans has not seen yellow a reductionof 13b Ibe." For circular* •ddrea*.with ec-.
Lr.O W.F.8NYUEK.MoVlcker*aTn*a»r*. Ubicago.mThrough some snow-cox ered hole in the ing the drifting snow’ about her like a reliance was swept away. He felt as- fever in seven years, whereas tho city
UKNTION THIS PAPER WMB* warn** t*
shroud.
sured that Beatrice Mercer knew of the used to have a visit every summer prior
unstable bridge structure he went.
“ I — can — go — no — further! "
whereabouts of Edna. Now, she, too, to the establishment ot this system.
Splash!- With strained eyes the agonWith a moan that was a prayer, the had disappeared— there was not a olue
ized girt saw his body strike the foamdelicate girl sank down. Her strength In sight!
ing water torrent.
Sol tiler* Cr nulled to Death.
Would she join Edna in her new
There was a cry for help, she saw his had given out completely. The snow
Additional
a ivices per st amshlp
white face appear once, twice, in the came thicker, the winds blew faster, home, and by forgery and misrepresen- .China state that a traveler arriving at
turbulent flood, and tin n— the mighty tho ghastly white stretch before her tation wreck her faith in her lover, and Foochow reports that a gale, accomstream dashed on, leaving her alone, began to be flecked with fire, as her work out her plots of jealousy a?d re- panied by a waterspout, swept down
b#J:
S7.B0
unprotected, in the weird arms of the overstrained nerves drove the fever- xonge?
blood from heart to brain.
Oppressed by this torturing thought, from the .mountains, swamping tho RIFLES ts.ffi]
storm and the
p
WATCHES
“Oh!
tho rest— the quiet!" she mur- Raymond Marshall left Hopedale that country in the neighborhood of ChangAlone, sick at heart, hopeless, she
chow,
the
water
in
jawio
places
standcontinued to stare vaguely at the mured, as she closed her eyes in that, night on a blind, hopeless quest for ing ten loot deep. The Confucian ternfatal delight which cold and ex- sohie trace of the woT.ian ho loved and
circling eddies that had engulfed her
haustion bring, to lure the deluded the woman he dreaded.
tcinpleM tho city God were j ^Ud for Invcntor’s^QiUdc.orHowto Obtain a Cat^rUone protector in the world.
victim to the last long sleep.' “RayToo
late!
"The
woman
whose
cruel
Alone on that dreary landscape, Edna
y*TIUC**,e,‘y*Bl>^^^
hand was twisting his heart-stringswith c o a pa nj?,'1 bu ryl n g "e Ig
Deane realized that she was penniless, mond — Beal rice— father! good-night,
good
night!”
torture,
because
In
her
wild,
orratio
p*r‘o .*1B0 H'9H£|V|
homeless, hundreds of miles from
A rare, ecstatic smile stole over jier way she loved him, had twenty-four suffered ram h.
C.. R. LAP. R. K.. Chicago. TEN CENTS.
friends, and the mystery of her life a
face. The suffering of life was merg- hours’ start in a plot so subtle and bold
per pack for tbe aflckeat carda you ever •bumeo- *
mystery still.
|l.0o you will receive free by oxpreas ten P*rlt _
ing Into the delirium of dreamland. that his spirit would have quailed had
The Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst
Sho had lain down to die— so young, so he even so much as guessed Its sinister and a corps of 1,137 assistant will comC HAPTKB VI.
fair, so little realizing how near death
LOST
motives! v
plete a map of New York City, showing
grazed her bonny heart!
TO BB CONTWUEn.
•Hear thak— look there!"
the position and character of ©veiv
“Oh! let me rest; I am so wear^J”
One of two metf bound villagewards
within tho municipal limits toA rough contact, a blast, of warm He: “Can you keep a secret?" She: house
uttered the words in a startled , excited
gother wlt^jhe names and social status
gasp, just as the am fort usate man who breath sweeping her face roused the “Yes, but 1 don’t want to. What’» tho of oocupan.s. This enterprise is to bo
good of having a secret that you can’t
had been Edna Deane’s companion and benumbed girl to look up.
^roseeuted^undertbe auspices of tho City
Then, with a frantic scream, she tell?’’
fiiido gave expressionto his cry for aid.
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sleep —

Prr|»*rgd by Scott t

you have guessed about
life insurance may be wrong.
If you wish to know the
PAY truth, send for “How and
POST- WhY.” issued by the PENN
All

WE

local application!,a*
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that

stimulates the

I
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While we drive

—
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Letters to Dr. Talmage.

Deafneft*Cannot Be Cured
they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. Tnere is only one
wav to cure Deafness, and that is by constitulloiial remedies. Deafness 1* caused by an inflamed conditionof the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. * hen this tube get. inflamed
Jiu have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear!i c and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unl.s. ihr furtammationcan be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will bs destroyed forever,
nine cases out of ton are caused

/-H,

of the Body.

the

_

O

|

ringing of eiectic bells
in a Swiss house was traced to a large
spider, which ha lone foot on the bell
wire ami another on an electric light
_

called __

mat

1
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wondenr* .niwered.
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Mass.
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or

Lvmm,
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Mil U M Mr and *1 |»r ps^SfS.
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jour «iidrM«frr • (rwnuipl.. Ua. •
a, r. tk. kauri, rarfc 4a;. la "rdrr U.
IhS ta "•<*
mwv . Aildm. ORATOR P. WOOUWARl*. UR..», N.
idENTION THI* PAPER •*« wamaa t»» aa.aariaaaa._ _

Give* Relief at once Tor

All-Gone

system

AND

My doctor nays It act* gently on th« stomach. Ujer
and kidneys, and Isa p1**aaanilaxative. Thta drink
U made from herbs, and Is preparwd for oaa as easily

II. .,nd

Ra

That.

Feeling

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW
COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

LANE’S
MEDICINE
All
jf

A PhrlHtma* Present from

Dr. TalnmKr.
It Carts Colda.Coufhs.BereTbroatCroup.InflueBti, Whooping Cough, Bronchitiaand Asthma. A
Dll Tai maug. who has a nonius for doing
cprUin cure for Consumptionin first stagea. and
tbinifx on a (rlgantlc scale, recently placed
a isrt reliefin advanced stages. Use at once.
I the large-t l ook order ever recorded, it
Tea will tee the excellenteffect after taking the
wu* for 100,1100 beautiful OxPOKD l EAi'HlCRV
first dote. Sold by dtnlera everywhert.Largs
ItlBl.E*. fresh from the Oxford I'nlver-Uty
bottlat W eexta and $1.00.
Pres* of Kngland. each Hihle (Ontalnlng
1.450 pages hound in leuther. Divinity CirThis is an everycuit. gilt edge-, and round corner*. With
day occurrence; ; these ICO. 000 Bibles It is the intention of
women aie taken Dr Talnmge to make 100,000 heart* happy
with that “all- | by making a Christmas present to each
cone ” or faint feelnew subscriber to 'iue Christian Herald
at $2.
ing. while working,
Dm. Tai.maok Is editor of The Christian
walking, calling, or
Faint
Herald, which Is Issued every Wednesday,
s h o p i) i n g. The
and It Is needless to say that It 1* edited In
-T^TdThiT feeling is some derangement, bis happiest vein. It 1* filled with bright
weakness, or irregularityincdctjt to her sex.
picture* and every Issue contains a charmIt matters liMle from what cause it ma> arise
ing piece of music contributed by Ira D.
instant relief may alwavs be found bt usmg ' Han key.
The orders for The Christian Herald,
frJja E. rinkhixms * fgttiibUC cnxpcund.
since Dr. Tai m use's Christmas present was
It is the only Positive
. HrM mentioned by the press, are pouring in
Cure and Legitimate
by mull, telegraphand express at such a
Remedy for those pe1 treme idous rate that It Is quite evident that
culiar weaknesses and
the supply a ill give out before the end of
ailments of women. It
the present month. Each one of these
acts in perfect harmony
Mbits contains a Concordance.Subjectwith the laws that govIndex. 12 beautiful Colored Maps and a
great quantity of Information absolutely
cm the female
%*
U>
Indispensable to a proper Interpretationof
under all circumstances.
the Holy Scriptures.
Tbo best Investment of a two-dollar note
All l>nittl«UMil JV or •**'
bT ,,*>1. fr I'T'oof
1* to send It to T. Dkwitt TaLMAUE. T7T to
on mrip*
* **
78® Bible House. Do It to-day.
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A6ENTS WANTED ON SALARY

a few nights ago

Ont.#

PLEASANT

Now

htuud* In th«* front rank of monthly publlraNo IK’Ilh.
tloua. Each
a weee^em.—
complete novel,
r^U til number
Hill IM’ I contatUH
Wiliam™ ••
V* aa
way. New York. well as a liberal quantity Of mlecellaneouH matter.
For Large Trial t'nee. FREE by Wall, ad.lresa One year 'a subaraptlon five* a volume of nearly
KOLA XMTOKTIMCI CO., ill ViatBt .Oloclaaatl.Oai®. 2.000 paueH. The l>eet writer* of the aue have been
Uk.NTION Tina PAPkU wauu wamaa tw aataamsaa.
neru red. anu
and new iraimi-n
feature* will
eeureu,
" *** from
x«v.iu time to time bo
m % % ’a t
at give
.-a...
t
1 «a™t
added,
which __
will
p. Lipplncott
* a dhttuctive
place of it* own. For full pio-nectu* addn*** L1PptNCDIT'H MAGAZINE. Phd*d»-Iphia » eta. single
number; fcc a year, heud tor Kample copy.
or cotumlMlon,to handle the New Patent Cheinbal
Ink Krasinx Pencil. A«enlim»klniiRBO per week.
Mourue Entner Manuf act'iujfCo.# XtW). LftCrotM* Ufc
dr. J. STEPHENS; L.banon^>hio.
MENTION T Ml* PAPER »»»» w»m*» to ..•tmbu.
MENTION THIS PArER »"*" wain*® to
tor

Pay. Export

every family should have a bottle.

A Ohuwoo

“One of my neighbors, Mr. John
Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. All thought himpastrecovery.
He was horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appearance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him was magical. It restored
him to perfect health to the great

are purely vegetable.

AsthAsthma,
m aare Guaranteed or
Cure

father

or mother he costive or bilious,the moat
gratifying results follow its use; ho that
It is the host family

demand for racehorses Is greater in
the United HUIch than it is in England,
and that the future home of the fa«t
horse is in this country. Kentucky has
already produced a distinctive strain,
California will add another. The speed
of a racehorse depends not upon his legs,
but upen his lungs. If his lungs are
large, capacious, in good working order,
and his heart sends the blood to them,
so that they purify it perfectly, Us legs
will carry him all right. All people uni
all animals who undergo great exertion
fail first at the lungs and then at the
heart. This shows us how important
these organs are, and It also shows us
how dangerous a thing it is to allow a
cold to settle upon the lungs or ths kidneys, for cold affects both of these organs. When you lake a cold get a Lottie
of Reid’s German Coron and Kidney
Ci’BE and take it freely. You will feel
the beneficial effect ‘with the very fint
dose, and each succeedingone will aid
you more an i more. Get this great remedy of any dealer. Hmall bottles are
twenty-five cents, large size fifty cints.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.

the

quieklv h I ft/rPIU‘h me‘‘hftnlcian. lor
and an?r!?d ^‘Mirately drawing curveft

!

!

!

!
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PERSONAL.

A

Ed, Vogel ipstd Tuesday in Detroit.
J. L. GillHirt spent Thursday

PlTBLfSME&S NOn ICE.
If this notice WMjfnwith a pencil

in

/Hp&Lto whom

thu

addrceeepis
would esteem /T a favor tth^or

we

it

show*

paper

that the

it

would

and

call

settle,

as wS are

ih

Holmes

II. 8.

day

was in Jackson

to

Wood was

in Lansing the

Chelsea visitor, Friday

the guest ot Miss Tressa

week.

Birchard,

Austin Yocum,
Sunday with

who

has been

dangerously ill, Is recovering.

friends at

LaFayette Grange will meet

home

Conlan.

Ann Arbor

the

few

December 16th. All

Pinckney.

of Manchester, spent

are invited.

Workers social of the Cong’l

LOWEST
GOODS THE BEST

last week at the home
Mrs. 11. S. Holmes. A goodly
number were present ami all enjoyed

PRICES THE

L. E. Sparks spent day morning by the presence of two
in

newly married couples. It Is to be
hoped that everybody

Mrs. J. H. Hollis, of Manchester, is
daughter. Mrs.

Miss Nellie Maroney,

who

Holmes, Monday evening, De- spending several months in
returned home
cember 12th.
II. 8.

L.

T.

has been

felt the

Import-

spent the

latter part of last

a

new departure in

teaching that

week with

their

it is

more blessed to give

next Monday evening inLaba-

The Chelsea Dramatic Club will
produce the drama “Comrades” at
Grass Lake, Friday, evening next,

all those who assisted and at Dexter

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry a Specialty.

Saturday evening follow-

them during the illness and death of ing.
the husband and father.

E. C. HILL.

Bailey unavoidably wfil be out of
town. Sunday School and Young People’s

meeting will be held

as

rated editions of the Bibleall have the
original man as

a

matter of

hued, while the devil
It is

is

THE JEWELER

SANTA CLADS’ HEADQUARTERS FOR

usual.

It Is said that in Abyssinia, the illust-

afternoon, the occasion being the sixth die’s Combination.

Mrs. Jas. Smith and children wish to

next

Dec. 11th, as the pastor Rev. O. C.

ed in not seeing the comet, can see the

anniversary of his birth.

return

Best 40 cent Perfumes in the Market.

There will be no preaching services

AMUSEMENTS.

stars

any flaws are found,

Christmas en-

at the Congregational church

Those people, who were disappoint-

Arthur Armstrong entertained a
number of his young friends, Monday

If

ing presents instead of receiving them,

their

city hereafter. •

way.

every

tertainment, this year, each pupil giv-

Leslie, has

friends in Stockbridge and Waterloo.

household goods to Jackson and will make their home in that

in

The Baptist Sunday school has taken the articles at once.

P. Copeland, of
than to receive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Cummings are
Dexter, spent Sunday with Mr. and
“Precept freezes, while example
now at home in the J. K. Yocum
Mrs. H. S. Holmes.
warms. Precept addresses us while
house on Summit street.
Mrs.G. E. Hathway, of Ann Arbor,
example lays hold on us. Precept is a
A theatre party, from Lima of over was the guest ot her parents, Mr. and marble statue, example glows with
thirty, have reserved seats for Guy Mrs. Wm. Martin, Sat unlay last.
life, a thing of flesh ami blood.— Hon.
Bros’ Minstrels, on Saturday night.
Misses Frances and Maggie McCall Wm. E. Gladstone.
re-

Warranted

ance of the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. R.

extend thanks to

you are in need of a Watch, Clock, Jewelry of any

of

Freeman.

moved

If

a

The Cong’l church was favored Sun-

the guest of her

L. D. Loomis and family have

not, it will pay you

to buy of me, as prices art* at the foot of Atlie ladder, and
Sabbaths. We .rood article is worth twice the price,of a i>oor one.

church was held

Leoni.

The C. L. S. C.will meet with Mrs.

olork? If

Methodistchurch,next Friday evening,

16th.

il:

or

I would be pleased to have your attention to the now lin«of
The League and their friends will
give a Musical in their rooms in the goods just received.

Staflan spent

his parents at this place.

Mr. ami Mrs.

Friday, December

of E. Keyes’,

Have you a good vntrli

the

recovery.

Sunday with Mr. Spark's parents

at

some ot

is

here.

a son.

WATCH

own church.

Mrs. D. Reed, of Adrian, has been
spending the past week with relatives themselves.

Born, Monday, Dec.6th, 1892, to Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Kaercher,

home the past

Tjie

Zoe BeGole has been very ill with

to their

miss them, ami hope for their speedy

Arbor,

the week on business.

first of

Sunday with

M .

Ann

Nate Howe and George

an orchestra.

A

faithful workers of the Cong’l church
at

last.

G. W. Turnbull was in

The M.E. Sunday school now sports the

John

an equal sum
first

Sickness has detained

Miss Matie Conlan, of

LOCAL BREVITIES.

HAVE YOU

gave $3,500 to missions last year ami

Elmer Hammond, of Pontiac, was
a

be

chuG^next Sunday evening.
The Christian Endeavorers of Iowa

Fri-

last.

J. P.

need

young men on
given at the Methto

odist

sing.

gother.

past

Lan- “Success” will

she, of the week.

of every cunt that we can scrape

pneumonia the

in

second sermon

fact,

ebony-

always white.

Christmas Presents and
Holiday Goods,

doubtless from this Abyssinian

white devil that we get our white

lies.

Toyu

tor

loaded

alt Having

Oountert

with Thousands of Elegant Toys and Christmas Presents, are
pared to offer

pre-

It is said that “Floating Societies”
The Frolic of the Holidays, given by
of C. E. are to be found among the
Mrs. Wm. Remnand, while stepping the Y. P. S. C. K., at theTownllall
crews on board the City of Paris, City
from a door at her home, Saturday Wednesday and Thursday evenings of
of New York, Umbria, Wyoming, and
this week was a very pretty entertain-

evening, slipped, and fell, breaking
other steamers. This certainly is encourtwo ribs, and otherwise brusing her- ment and was rendered in an excellent
Them to the Trade for
manner. Notwithstanding the bad aging news to all ChrUtian Endeavor- before you buy.
self.
era.
weather, good sized audiences .were
The C. E. prayer-meeting last SunIf you want tosavemoney, subscribe present.

a very oheap price.

day eve. was the monthly consecration
number of the first families
meeting. There was a full attendance.
STANDAtm Subscription Agency, in the
of Chelsea have concluded to change
basement of the Turnbull & Wilkinson
John Brighton led. A new feature, in
their dinner hourt to-morrow (Satur-

for

your reading matter through the

A

great

day), from 12 to 2 o’clock so as to be

Three tramps were arrested at

this

able to take in the superb street par-

place Friday evening last for breaking ade

away

and carrying Marine Band and Drum Corps. This
clothes. One of the ra- will be well worth coining in from

was inside the

suit

when arrested.

Next week will usher in an era of
cheap prices at the Town Hall. The
Labadie Co. playing. General ad-

ings.

of the finest ice boats that has

built in this part of

attendants at

meeting.

*

.

The Baptist Mission Band met with

Come

to Santa Glaus*

Headquartersfor your

TOYS*

Lane Tuesday afternoon.
the country to see.
The program, (the subject, Indian, and
The Labadie Combination Co., conmission work among them) was enjoy*
sisting of ten people, under themangeed by all. Ample justice was done to
ment of Herbert Labadie, hold forth
the well spread lea table and the social
the first three nights tof next week at
hour after combined to make a very
at the Town Hall, in modern comedy

the

been

world. The

15

down

stairs

25 cents, gallery

couraging

to

him,

as

able to try the boat.

SCHOOL NOTES

cents. Specialtieswill be introduc-

George Gorman has returned

ed in most of the plays produced.

The pleasing

little

play, comrades,

which was produced at the Town Hall,
weather that we have been having for
Friday and Saturday of last week, by
the past few days has been very dis-

school.
After a prolonged absence thesenator
is

seen in our midst.

Act 14 of the Realistic Love
he has been un- the Chelsea Dramatic Club, for the
benefit of the Maccabees, drew good will be given next week.
houses in spile of unpropitious, weath-

MM

door to receive the silver

Miss Laura

mission

A. R. Wqjch has been just finished

Pl*-r if

III

25c. Gallery 15. Reserved
without extra charge at Cumm- plays, at popular prices. General ad- pleasant occasion.

mission
seats

one

the

of benevolently disposed

Minstrels,

house at Dexter
a suit of

scals

of Guy Bros. Elite

hung at

see

TRANSfCrt CO.

II'

place ot a collection, a tin box has been

block.

into a

H ION

Come

New

pictures are adorning the walls

comedy element caught of the High School room.
on
immensely
with the audience, and
of the finest stocksof holiday goods evMiss Ruth Loomis called at the
er shown in Chelsea. Keep your eyes there was not a moment in the entire High School Tuesday noon.
on the Standard advertising columns, two hours that dragged, as in generalMiss Annie Bacon was detained from
and bear in mind that you can buy to as ly common iu amateur performances.
school this week, on account of illness.
good advantage from its advertisers as The benefit will net the Maccabees the
It has been suggested that some new
sum of $30.
here in the county.
methods for holding doors open bead
Our merchants are opening up some

er, the strong

Jay CtytHd, the sixty-millionaire,

Tomorrow (Saturday), night Chelsea
has at the Town llall the oldest Min-

vSSfo&SMEXi**

Drama

fc

opted.

t

si

S

It has been suggested that the board
on the road, George Guy, sr.,
stitutionsot vhlf9 home city, nor to any having been in the minstrel business furnish an alarm clock for the High
one outside of his family. The most of for forty years and George and Willie School.
left not

onbxent for the charitable

in- strel Co.

comments about this most in- Guy have been before the public for
Sir Sydney has been shorn of his
tesely selfish man hare not been such as thirty years, having played with the curls which were envied by every
would tend to soothe the leelings of original Christy Minstrels, Kelly & girl in the room.
the press

his relatives.

The market has changed very

little

week. Wheat continues at
red or white and the receipts

since last
68c for
this

week would have been

la.*ge,

but

Leon’s and Hooley’s Minstrels. They
The pupils of the High School are
were the first artists to introduce boy Inspired and honored this week by the
and girl songs and dances. This com- presence of Christopher Columbus.
bination caught on immensely When
The Advanced German class are ex-

many new and laughable features.

going. It will
They
come forward freely even at these
for the break up in the

strel

prices as soon as the going will permit.

Barley

is

are

conceded

to be the best

Min-

Co. that comes in tn Michigan

this season.

dull at $1.15, oats 34c, rye

49c, beans $1.40, clover $6.50. Dressed

her bonny heart!

pork $6.25, chickens 7c, turkeys 10c, >h! let me rest; I am eo weary!”
rough contact, a blast, of warm
hogs on foot 5c, fat sheep 4c per th sweeping her face roused the
pound, eggs 20c, butter 20c. Business imbed girl to look up.
sn. with a frantic scream, she
is lively now and will be till after the
holidays

when

a dull time will follow.

RMS;

ytm, Tos.

here last year and this year they have pecting the pleasure of having

an examination Friday, The sympathy
the the school

is

U

SANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS,

-AT —

with them.

The first meeting of the Senior class
was called Tuesday afternoon at four
o’clock, on November 29, 1892, in
High School room. The following
ficers were elected:
President— Julius Schmidt.
Vice-President—Katv Stafian.
Secretary— Anna Beissel.
Treasury— Matie Conaty.

„

R. A.

SNYDER’

of-

leave at

Standard

Itipans Tubule.

|

fiipaua

:

office.

-

lor amir atomaoh.

Tabula* cure dizzineaa.

Kipans Tubules banish pain.
Itipans Tabujbs cure torpid liver.
Itipans Tab dies prolong life.
Itipans Tabulos cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabulos cure flatulence.
Itipans Tabulos

:

one gives

relief.

m.
-

>.

Editor.

Problem No.

9.

By P. M. Henkle. Eau

Clair, Mich.

BLACK.

now opening up

VVe are

wotild be a convenient thing when a fellow wants to catch a
train, but the sun don’t give us but sixty, so it is useless to

for the Holiday Trade, the

xm

*-

and Best Stock of Toys, Dolls,
plush Goods, Silverware, Lamps

,

expact more.

trgest

gjKWI

and China Goods
Ever brought to Chelsea, and

EXACTLY WITH THE SUH.

WHITE.

at
White
One

move and win.

to

of

Henckle’s beat.
j

That’s the way every watch bought at the Bank Drug
Store is warranted to run, and a quarter of a century of huccessful buflinesa has demonstrated the fact that their word h as

Problem No. 10.
By Geo. D, Sherrow, Checker Editor Pitlaburg Life.

Our Stock consists of

all

WHITE.

the latest novelties in

Good as their Bond.

Oak and

Plush Toilet Sets,
Albums, Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Odor Cases, Whisk Cases,

jtique

end

and no

rln

finest line

marked

are

descriptions.

all

of Kid Body Dolls with Bisque

at prices

that place them

ALL

THE REACH OF

BLACK.
Black to move and win.

-

and
Candies.

Rocking Horses, Shoo Flys,

iirl’s

are headquarters for everything in the line of time
pieces. We not only have a large and elegant line, but they

IN

B

We have the

lets

of Books of

We

Skates. Also Nuts and

Hand

and

Sleds,

Boy's

..

We

extend a courteous invitation to all, to call and look
them over and find out how reasonable the best goods are

—

sold.
Aa..rti«4 x.tt.r.,
The following la the Hat of letlera
„ reniaining unclaimed in the poatoflice

“
“
U

$11.75

Silver Ore Case, 15 Jewel Elgin Movement,
Furniture Department we have a very large line oi Itecem,^r 6) 1892.
44
)ak and Plush, Rattan and Cane Rockers, Bedroom Suits, Geo. L.
l. Crawford; Herman Smith;
" "
(4 ‘
«
Mrs. W. H, Damon; Dan Youngs, Syllasels and Pictures and shall make very low prices.
van; Miss Bessie McGraw, drop letter, Gent’s 14k Gold Filled Casev44
Wm. Judson, P. M.
44 15 yr
>
44
Come early and secure the Plums.

~

In our

u “11
U 7

.1
41

44 u

HOAG
loeing

Out Prices on

<fc

Miss Sarah Heydlauff is

still

quite

It

Horace Leek intends to build

reigns supreme.

Wm.

and Eugene Mclntee are draw-

CLOAKS. CLOAKS

ing logs to the saw mills. They intent1

do some building

in the spring.

Miss Amanda Hummel has come
home to spend the winter with her pa-

PENINSULAR STOVES.

rants. She spent the past year

f ith

While we have done most of the Cloak trade in
Chelsea this fall we want to do it all, and shall
therefore make extra prices for a short time on
our entire stock of Cloaks in Ladies’, Misses
and Children’s.

her sister in Detroit.

The

practice of killing oft

commended by all,
is probably a great deal more humane
then to keep them in a halt starving
winter, though not

Stoves, Wood Stoves, Heating Stoves, oomlition

__

* Stoves. All .lees, large a„<l email, aad at prioe. that
11 suit all who are in need of these goods. 1 mean jusi H V- watts is nursing
iat I say. These stoves as well as all my other goods were hi8 eye.
... a ___
4-VlOT I wr „
ight for cash, and I am In a position to make prices that
one can undersell. I will not betmdersold. Bear tins m Uni. M. T,™..,
ad
11

when

.

in need of goods in

my

line

and

X

guaran

X

for

e

a boil,

We are making

heldfttthe m.

TC

l~l~

1

lias

the

_A.LWA.YS

work

MEAT DEALERS

\

AND BUCKWHEAT FlOUR AT ROCK

Mr. and Mrs. It. 0. Glenn spent
Thursday and Friday ol last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Wainwright. of]
Election of officers

of the Lyceum

lllHSCliffl

resulted as follows:
Pres. E. J. Whallan, Vice-Pres. P.

—

Probate Order.

STATE OF
r

Prices.
FINE LOT

OF

iJt

MlcmOA^NTYOF™

fo?th?Couuty o( Washtenaw, holdon

-

ot^te

r

AT* IN

oopVriomts,

T

por-

tientifir
drenir** ---

-

oi

—

Ewes

^

of

me

I

order.

Btve notice to the per.

orterwfii publlslied lu
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i says: Lya^l

Gage, of Chicago, is a guest m
Holland House. He ie here ostfusityJ

preparations in his power to oust Oovoganspi>rt that a strike ernor Ji»nes. Alabama has no law prothe

phla. a o**
w*s sustained ,,y ,|10 .u^harne ot
la* but
^Alabama Oil MUU Clo^-To Karura by .be burning of several vessels and a fjr Incorrect
bem, Inmlecd In ’ the
Matter Itoadn.
_
largo section of wharf property. i As accident that has cost one human
i pon Its passage depends Kolb's
Eiohty men in tho gunshop of he , life, will probably cost another, and
Kolb has pi apored a very long,
Thr Poatolllaa Drpartmant.
Watervliet
Arsenal,
West
Troy,
N.
Y.,
possibly
a
third,
occurred
on
the
1
ittsi typ€.writton statement. In it Is in orThe annual rep<»rt of Fourth Aswvcry charge which ho could
sistant Postmaster General Kathbone struck against having to attend two burg. Cincinnati. Chicago and Ht. Louis
liallwky
at
Jackson
s
Hill,
ton
n,*1,,rt ; „mko. In his statement Kolb says that
shows that tho numb r of establish- lathes. A small for. e is at work.
from Richmond, Ind., Friday morning. j|(, (.an prove that ho carried the State
FiIank Gakvin. convicted at Pitts- The killed and injured uro as follow*: I hy 4- ()00 majori y. He claims that in
ments of new post office# ilurinit the pas*
year was 4,K»5. a greater number than burg. Pa., of tho killing of his wife Reerraan, AV. E . of Indianapolis,fireimy of the counties the entire conduring any previons year with the ex- three days after marriage, was sen- man; Instantly killed. Grose. Henry,
tents of the ballot-boxes were removed
ception of' IHJO. when It was 4,427. 1 he tenced to serve nine years in the peul- of Indianapolis, engineer; both leg*
and strips of newspapers placed in them
net Increase of postofllces over the
crushml; will pro' ibly die. Hendricks, in place of the ballots. Governor Jones
tentiayy.
year ended June, JO, iHjd, , was
Hi gh Ross and Burgess MeLuckie, Harry, of Indianapolis,brokeman; says: “Kolb’s charges of fraud are ab54,700, und the year closed • with
surd. They have absolutely no foundaof
Homestead, have returned and sub- severely und proi'al'ly tatally scalded.
67,110 as the whole number of p *stAt
Now' Cumberland, Ohio, the John tion and there Is not one of them which
mitted
to
arrest
on
the
charges
of
muroffices in the l nlted States. Of the
number referred to above, over one- der and treason preferred against them Porter Fire Brick Company gave notice has not been absolutely disproved. "
1 to their seventy-five miners that their
fourth were made in the six States of for the riots of July
FOREIGN.
Arkansas, Texas Mississippi, Alabama.
Robert Barko' r. President of the services were no longer nestled anti to
Georgia and North Carolina, the num- Barbour Flax Spinning Company, died I HnMi their work and get their tools
out. Tho men declare that the Last week's cholera record for the
ber in these States aggregating l.llt*.
at Paterson, N. J , of apoplexy. Ho order follows the prospective success
The greatest increase in any ^tate was
whole of Holland shows sixteen deaths.
in Georgia, where it was ’220. lexas left a fortune variously estimated from of the clay-digging machines; that
• It is feared that tho schooner Warl
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Pensions.

part

,

The annual report of Green B. Fauaj
what
the machines were introduced to
was next with 211. Pennsylvania fol- $3,000,000 to $10,tNH),0jO,
Conuriissioiier
of Pension**,made pub.!
rior,
from
New
found
land
to
North
lent
Ul<
Rev.
Georoe
J.
Brenbinoer,
Secrepunish the men for last fall s strike.
lowed with iOl establishments. At
lie the other day. shows that there vn!
A
stud
The
new
machines
are
destined
to
d is- Sydney, N. 8., has been lost, with her
the clow oi the ft*, al year there were tary of the t’nl»,uo Building and Loan
Elected
on the pension rolls June 30, 188*2, H78,.
thirteen States in emh of which Association, has been committed to jail place thousands of diggers in more than j t.nptaln and crew of five.
lew
cha
hum
pensioners,
an
Increise
during
Uaj
there were more than 2,000 |ost- in Philadelphia In default of $2,000 bail one line of mining in the three States of
The threatened heavy import tax by
hembon
oflices in operation. Of these five are on the charge of embezzling $1,000 of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. the French Government, to take effect year of 199,908. There were added to
10 Repr
the rolls during the year 222,937 net
Ii is stated that at a comparatively
Northern and eight Southern States. the association funds.
Jan. 1, 1893, causes great excitement pensioners and *2,477 pensioners pi*,
’reslder
small first cost, when the capacity of
The Northern States are New York,
“The Breakers, " the handsome cot- the machine is considered,the devices among the petroleum exporters.
kartles
vlouvly dropped wto restore 1 to th«|
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Illinois, atiil^ In[ominat
pension lists. During the year 25,.
diana, with an aggregate of 10,288 tage of Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New can be built so that one ma bine will do
’here
York,
which
was
situated
on
a
com307
persons
w.
re
dropped
fro
u
th»|
the work of from seventeen to twenty
offices. The eight Southern States are
IN GENERAL
ion of
rolls. The total amount extended for
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky. Missouri, manding point at Ocean Point, near
irsona
pensions
during
the
fiscal
year
wu!
North Carolina. Tennessee, Texas and Newport, R. I., was completely deThe condition of affairs on the MilR. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review
io past
Btroyo<n>y
fire..
It
is
estimated
that
the
*13
3,036,6
1*2.
For
tho
present
fiscal
Virginia, with an aggregate of 10, 005.
waukee road owing to the heavy grain trade says:
year $144, 9f 6,000 l>* appropriated, atdj ind (’on
The greatest number in any ope ^tato loss will amount to at least $300,010.
deliveries is worse than it nus ever
lig men
The announcement that gold would bo taking the cost of pension allow unci
was 4,8*2 in Pennsylvania, 8,585 in New

1

1:

I

been since the road was built. 1 here is
a prospect of ! relief, though. Wheat is
piled in the streets of half the villages
A task of pmali-pox ha* been discov- along the line, und every elevator is
ered in Minneapolis at the Nicollet full to bursting. Elevator companies
Gould ruMNlnic Awuy.
have had to ptop doing business,
Jay QoriiD is dying, and he knows it. House.
as no curs are .obtainable to relieve
Fotr
cracksmen
cracked
the
safe
of
At this writing he has la n in his New
There is every probabiliYork mansion unconsciousfor hours, the First National Bank at Liberty, Mo., them.
ty that the famine on most lines will bo
with intervals of intelligence, and his and stole $15>0fl.
soon brought to a close. Since the snow
attending physicians will not state
Enwix H. Rymal. n traveling sales- Ml receipts have fallen off one-half,
that he is likely to live until the man from Toledo, Ohio, committed sui- and reports from the elevator companies
dawn of another day. When reason cide at Kokomo, Ind.
show that on most of the roads relief
is with him the g’*eat financier
ArursT Andrews, of Chicago, n de- will bo given almost immediately. At
talks calmly, and his language shows
present all elevators on the Northern
that he has been expecting this crisis serter from the United States at my, was Pacific, the Great Northern, and the
and hue prepared for it. t he greatest captured in Richmond, Ind.
Milwaukee are full, but the two former
financier of America is engaged in the
M. C. Ct'RTlB, the embezzling cash- roads are in n position to get the grain
greatest battle of his life, but he has no ier of the American National Bank of pretty well started within tho next
earthly foe in opposition.His malady Kansas City, has jump 'd his ball.
week.
is nervous prostration,accompaniedby
Buck McGixnIs, of Excelsior Springs,
a severe bilious at'ack and hemorrhages
SOUTHERN.
| Mo., accidentally shot and killed his
of the stomach.
younger brother while hunting.
Good Ko»iN Work*
The Church of the Advent, the lead-

WESTERN.

York, and 8.2:0 in Oh o. These are the
only States where tho number of offices
was more than 2,000.

Members of tho General Board

John Kelly and Louis Watkins

of

the National League for Goo I Roads
met in Philadelphiato consider what
plans should be a lopted for futhering
the movement at this session of Congress. Members of the board are in
favor ot seeking a national charter, und
also of pushing a measure passed by tho
Senate ins’ July, which created a national highway comra sslon for the purpreparimr an exhibit of the

arkm!^ processes'

o7" roaVlmaiilng tor
the Worlds Fair. This Mil wu- pigeonholed in the House on the ground that
it was an invasion of State’s right-’.

;

Gov. .Iou«*4 Iii.itiftumtfMl.

Gov.-Elect Jones,

of

Alabama, was

Inaugurated before the joint session of

the House

an

l Senate. The oath

of

office was administered by Chief Justice

Stone. The Governor then delivered
his inaugural address. There had be n
some fear of trouble from tin* Kolbites,
but the Adjutant General ordered out
two detachments of the local battery to
the Capitol f.»r the ostensible *purpose
of firing »» salute but really to guard

against a surprise iroi.i the enemy. The
members of the battery wore their sidearms and there was Ho ne apprehension
of a

confli-

fought a duel with shotguns at Francisco, Ind. Kelly was fatally wounded.
Mrs. Solomon Levy, of Cincinnati,
is under arrest charged with attempting to burn the sixty people who lived
in her tenement house.
Bert M. Hall, of Columbus, Ohio,
is under arrest at Boston, Mass., charged
with passing worthless checks. Those

found uK«reKule Sl.'iO
con ernment snag boats, valued
nt $75,000 are in the center of an ice
gorge near Yankton. S. D., and it is believed they will be ground to pieces.

Two

An enormo is panther made its
pearunce at Hopkins’ trading post, in
the Cherokee Outlet, and killel an Indian child in the presence of its mother.
William Timmons, a trader, started in
pursuit of the panther and killed it.
The dead animal measured seven feet
from nose to ta l.
A wild Big Four engine broke loose
Thursday from th** yards of Bellefontaine, Ohio, and came tearing through
the city at a fearful rate of speed, creating consternation on every hand.
When two miles west it collided with

1.

the rear of

a west-bound

pletely demolishing
wrecking ten cars.

Cny Edit »r G irvey Iiilli*«l.
John Garvey, city editor of the Fort
Wayne (Ind.) Daily News, tried to step
on a moving engine of the New York,
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad, but
missed his footing an l was instantly
killed. The place was on the railroad
bridge over St. Mary’s River und the
young man tried to throw him-elf out
ami thus lose only a leg. but one foot
slipped down between the tie timbers
>and held him fust until tho engine,
which was not moving faster than a man
would walk, ground him to pieces.

freight,

com-

the engine and

exported, though not In large amount, ha*
not necessarily a* much mean In* a* many

Ic if an,

during the first four months o' this
cal year as a basis of cnleulntio.t, ik

supposed Foreign exchange doc* not yet

Commissioner estimates that a

justify exports, und movements not warranted may be due to temporary and trifling Influences.Tho coi.dlilonof busln •**
throughout the country appears excellent,
with the volume of trade greater than In
any previous year.

|rom the
lave fa
(hey ha’
Nipablo
k'-elecb
>ther luj

del),

ciency appropriation of $10,r)tH,G21 will
l»e necessary to supplement this year’s
appropriation.An estlma’e of 5d.v
000, (00 is submitted for the next
fiscal y<ar, but Commissioner Kaura

The paper mills

of C. 8. Garrett A
Sons, at Beaver Dam, Pa., have been
destroyed by fire; the loss is $89,000. At
Sanford, Me., tho curding and weaving
mills of the blanket department^of the
Sanford mills have been burned. Other
buildings were saved. Loss $150,000,

lumber,

says that if as many allowances
o. pensions shall be made duriif

ibillty

than th<

fiscal year to corneas during the
fiscal year ended Juno 30 lust, this

the

The t

amount will not be large tnough. Hi

[trong

lolnmn

says, however, that it is difficult tij
forecast pension payments so far in
covered by insurance. One hundred vuneo, and that as Congress will be
and fifty hands are thrown out of em- session, no enibairai-smeut will or.sel
ployment. The buildings and 300 head his successor, In the light of actuil
of poultry belonging to the Beatrice cost of tho work lor the first six monl
(Neb.» Poultry Company were destroyed of tho fis al year, finds that a furthel
by fire from the explosion of a lamp in appropriationwill be needed. I ndel
an incubator. Loss, $3,000; insurance, the dependent and disability pensia
$700. The foundry of A. C. Williams aet 940,957 claims have been filed,
at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, was burned. which number 403,859 have been iA
ing Episcopal church in Birmingham, Loss, $35,000; insurance,$18,000; in- lowed. The pension payments uota
Ala., was destroyed by fire.
cendiarism. The grocery stole of 0. J. the law up to December 30, RWt
Henry Blake, a colored farmer near Baldwin & Co., Norwalk, Ohio, was amounted to $78,494,443.
Clarksville, Ark., murdered his wife ! damaged several thousand dollars.
To Discuss the ( anal.
Early in 1864 the steamer John T.
and Joseph Perry and fed their bodies
The
Nicaragua
Canal convention!
Buffington, engaged In carrying supto the hogs.
9amE8 Stone and William Blaken- plies to Union soldiers at the outposts, mot at New Orleans Wednesday. r'‘e!
States represente 1 so far in the convenship were arrested near Anniston, Ala., was sunk by ”BiU" Anderson’sguerrilla
tion, with the number of delegates, are!
while making counterfeitnickels. Their band in the Missouri River near Rockas follows: Arkansas, 2; Alabama,
i port, Mo., and of all the forty or fifty
shop was in a deserted mine.
California, 11; Washington.D. C.. Ihj
people
on
board
there
w’as
not
a
sur\ipeon
Miss Sophromsra Breckinridge, vor. Many expeditions have been Florida, 1C; Georgia, 5; Illinois. 11;|
daughter of Congressman W. C. 1*. been formed and much money spent t Iowa. 14; Indiana. 2; Kentucky,
Breckinridge,of Kentu ky, has been find the bout for tho treasure that Kansas, 11; I ouislana, 150; Missis*
was on R, but they ha.e all sippi, 19; Maine. 2; Missouri. 8; MicM*
admitted to the bar to practice law.
A fire at Caneyville, Ky., dt stroyed ' lulled, Monday night, while rail- gun, 3; New York, 15; Nebraska
road ron ructors were blasting on North Carolina, 1; Ohio, 7; Oiegon.l
nearly $30,000 worth of property beforo
shore an immense piece of rock made a Pennsylvania, *; South Carolina,
the Haines were got under control. hole in a sandbar 100 yards out in tho Tennessee, 10; Texas, 15; .Virginia,
Harned Bros., general merchants,lost stream.
party went into what making a total Oi 336. Others uiecoi
$18,000.
proved to be the old hulk and f» und
The Conner brothers, suspected of half a dozen skeletons an I one mummy.
Murderers Lynched In Loulsiins.
tho robbery of th * express car of. an j Two small kegs of gold were found and
Two men were hnnge 1 to a telpgiiF
East Tennessee Railway train at Pied- 1 a groat many cases of flour, w.th five
mont, Ala.. Oct. 31, have been arrested 1 barrels of whisky, which is of excellent polo near Benton in North Bossier
after alight with rllles and revolvers. quality. Only the forward com pa rt- ish, La. Richard Magee was the ni»Q
nt was examined. In the after part who shot and killed Nil’s. F.llie LingteSamuel Lancaster, a brakemnn, m*
of the vessel much gold ami more CnrmLhaol assisted in doceiv.ng »r*.
while intoxicatedwalked into a saloon whisky nnd guns are expected to be
Linglo by telling h r that Magee
at Knoxville, Tenn., Thursday morning found. Tiie whisky is of great value.
stealing and selling her hog-. wo'c*
and made a wager that ho could drink
brought her out into the yaul. 'Ther*j
MARKET REPORTS,
three small beer glasses of whisky.
Magee shot her. Boto men had 9U?
The bet be ng taken lie fulfilled its
rendered to Sheriff Thompson, hut oi
CHICAGO.
conditions und sank to tho floor and
z.eus hanged them. Mag e win
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died.
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SHEEP—

Fair to Choice /. ........ 4.00 (0 6.M
No. 2 Spring ........... .7i {.ai .72J!
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... Al i«< •«¥
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .31 (ft .H’J
Rye— No. 2
....... ........... .4!» i<C .50

Wheat—

Rev. E. S. Todd, pastor of the Ham.38 i«l .30
Rutter— Choice Creamery
lino Mv E. Church at Washington, has KOOK— Fresh ................... .73 (0 .J4
Potatoes— New, per bu ........ .70 (jt .80
brought suit for divorce.
INDIANAPOLIS.
The Secretary of the Interior has in- Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.25 ($ 6.25
cluded in his estimates for the next Hoos— Choice Light .......... •... 3.fA) id 6.00
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 1ft 4.50
fiscal year tho sum of $166,831,350 for Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 07
.68
After remaining in tho rigging for an
pensions and the maintenance of pen- Corn— No. 2 White ................ 41 l!« .41'6
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 35 (# .36
hour, with the sea breaking over them,
sion agencies.
ST. Lot’ IS.
the crew of tho little schooner Lena
Dr. Scott, tho President's futher-in- Cattle ...........................3.(0 Id 5.25
NUGGETS.
HOOS .............................43m l* 5.75
Hall, consisting of Capt Albert Hull
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 08 (•V .60
and Albert Paterson, were rescued off !inw, died Tuesday
lv at Washington,
,
Ufi .40
The gun factory workmen at the Wu- Milwaukee, but not until they were ; aged .*3. Nov. 19 Dr. Scott was stricken Corn— No. 2 .......................
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31
.32
tervliet arst nal arc s’ ill on strike. Con- badly frost-bitten. The two men are i with a cold, accompanied by a low, Rye— No. 2. ........................ 47 « .43
CINCINNATI.
gressman Tra'-ey will present their ut the Emergency Hospital, and the lit- I consuming fever, and continued getting
Cattle.... ..........
3.00 et 6.00
weaker
und
weaker
until
Saturday,
tic
vessel
is
going
to
pieces
near
the
claims to the War Department.
Booh ....... .....................
3.ou & 0.00
when he rallied’ to such an extent that Sheep ...... ............
a.uo (<* 4.7s
There is uposslbility that tho Home- foot of Buffalo street.
the family were encouraged to believe Wheat- No. 2 Red ................ 7;t <«, .74
H.
E.
Thompson,
of
Rock
Creek,
stead strike may be declared on again,
he might recover. The Improvement Corn— No. 2 ....................... 4:1 if! .44
because so few of tne old men have Minn., while in the woods hunting, had in his condition,however, was of short Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ 36 tft
Rye— No. 1 .......... ...... 64 1. .
been. token ba *k by th * Carnegie Com- his son, 12 years old, with him. Thomp- duration, and the following evening lie
JlKTUolT.
8.00 (<t 4.00
son started out early, leaving his boy in had a relapse. The aged individual , Cattle
pany.
Ho(JH .........................
3.00 5.50
the
camp
asleep
and
a
lire
close
to
the
passed away without a struggle, as j sheep ............................8.UU (rt 4.25
The subcommittee of the Interstate
He returned, finding his boy and quietly and peacefully as a child asleep. Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .73 M .74
Commerce Committee to investigate camp.
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ..........
dog burned to death, It is supposed
.44 t.m .45
the Reading coal combine lias concluded that tho boy was smothered in hU sleep,
Oath- No. 2 White ............... .57^<!4 .;Mln
TOLEDO.
POLITICAL.
its examinations and adjourned to as he was found with a blanket wrapped
Wheat— No. 2 .................. .74
.75
Washington.
Corn-No. 2 White .............. .45 <<« .434
around him badly burned.
2 White .............. .1*5
.35 S,
The national office of the AmalgamAt St. Joseph, Mo., Polk Harvey, Democratic candidates for 'Repre- Oath-No.
Rye. .................... .......... 53 tft .55
oted Association of Iron and Steel father of Robert Harvey, who killed sentatives in the Nebraska Legislature
BUFFALO.
Common to ITlme.... 3.00 5.00
Workers lias heard nothing of the al- j Robert Little last week, circulated a have instituted a contest at Omaha Cattle—
Hoos— Best Grades.
.......... 4(W
6.00
leged intention of the Homestead men l subscription among h’s friends and against the successful Republican can- Wheat— No. 1 Hard ...........
’.^i
I'C .82(4
Cohn—
No.
2
.................
.....
•‘.4*
to renew their st.ike.
<£ .40
raised considerable money with which didates.
MILWAUKEE. *
The Huntsville (Ala.) oil mills, em- I to employ counsel to defend his son.
A special from Washington says: Wheat— No. 2 Spring
............<17
.68
ploying over eighty hands, have stopped His success induced him to drink and “Mr. Blaine had another bad attack on Corn— No. .......................
.41
Oath—
No.
2
White....
.......
ss
.36
work owing to the high price of cotton he assaulted on old eoldler named Friday evening, nnd for a time the out- Rye-No. ............. ......... *. \U)
.51
, Albert Jinks. The latter drew a knife,!
Ijahley—
No.
...................
m
seed and the low price of oil. Tho mills
come was much in doubt. Both Dr,
.67 ’
Pork—
Mess .................... 14,10
and
stabbed
Harvey
four
times,
fatally
14.50
have been running for over ten years.
Johnstone and Dr/- Hyatt were suinNEW
YORK.
wounding
. *
moned, and after a time succeeded in Cattle...-*. ....................
The College Hotel at Florence, Ala.,
(«r 6.no
At 8L Joseph, Mo., Stephen C. Wood- rallying the patient."
..........................a.OO (gl 6.00
was destroyed by fire. The building
The Executive Council finished the
and content* were valued at $22,000; eon, President of tho Saxton National
Bank; Isaac Curd, a capitalist;James count of the Massachusettsreturns, and cork-no
..............
g
insured for $16,000. The College Hotel
Oats— Mixed Western ...........Jii
au
PaLon,
a contractor; Aid. James Hollp found tho number of blank ballots in
was the handsomest hot.*! property in
BUTTEB-Cresmery ........ ...... ^ L
Airs. Rachel Fleming, society leader;.^ excess of Gov, Ruasell’a plurality. Fol- Poax-NewMess ................. ..... gj^J
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uuoth t girl.
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Miss Lottie Shields went to the
First National Bank in Omaha, Neb.,
nnd calling George M. Winkelmann. one
of the bookkeepers, from his desk, cowhided him. Miss Shields M the daugh-,.
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An epidemic of typhoid fever
among students at the Ohio
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Congressman Lewis Steward.1
the Illinois Eighth Congressional
trict, will contest th * neat in Congr^]
of Robert A. Childs, who has a pluraUl
of 17 votes.

Dick Berlin and Charley Hay
two notorious gamblers of
*

P’orge
Urcufl
I

Mr. 1
on

fy

draft
iual \
id ser

Omaha, have been arrested. ehaI£Lj
with the murder of Charles Miller, 1“
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Mayor
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of the city.
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MaKIK and his

manslaughter.
Mrs. Maggie Bradley, who wft8
oently *r:ed ami acquitted for H"' n‘
der of a baby, lias been told )
women of Willi*. Kan.. Jo
cojnty in ten days or they
and feather
w u ua
A passenger train was held P
who
Malta, Mont,, by three men,
cured the local safe *ronl tll°

l

feninj

of G.
Hern*
against the take Shore Railroad *1
decided at Norwalk, Ohio, the pl®*r
getting $9,000. -The ca*e had been
trial eleven years. Herrick has *
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HOUSE.

INTERESTING STUDY OF
ITS PERSONNEL.

BIO

MONEY PROBLEMS.

Plans of D«t Roth»rhl|cland Prof. 8oetbe*r
Consider'd with Favor.

The plan of M. do

Rothschild, re-

ported to the monetary conferenceIn
oW ft Compare, with Ita Predrrrsaor- firuHsols, Is, in brief, that a syndicate
In Numbers and Talent the Republicans of the nations be formed to make yearly
Osin While the Democrats Lose — Old pure liaKH* of silver to the amount of
£o, 000,000, and that America continue
Members Returned.
her purchases of sliver as at present

From

the Capital,

rsshlnfton correspondence:

In the event of the price of silver rising
above 4I!d an ounce the purchases ars to
Fifty-third be at once suspended.

The lower house of the
^onurcHB will have a decided Democratic majority, yet the llepubllcanti by the
?cont election Kained more than they
_ it In nurabera and talent, while the
democrats lost many old and experlencIn the House of Roprethe Flfty-eecond Congress
here are 235 Democrats, M8 Republicans and 0 Farmers* Alliance men,
d

mombers.

plan is to establish
one gramme of fine gold as the International unit of value and to stop the
minting of coins containing less than
5.8005 grammes of pure gold. The circulation of coin of foreign countries of
less than the new standard will be prohibited by the countries signing the
agreement, and gold coin of inferior
value will be withdrawn within flvo
years. Private Individuals will be allowed to coin gold upon the payment of
an greed seigniorage. Gold certifi-

«nta lives of

flaking a total of 3J2 members. In the
'ifty-thlrdCongress the total member;hlu will be 356, a gain of 21 under the
^apportionment of the new census. It
a im|ossible yet to state definitelythe
elative strength of each party In the
louse, because in many districts the
jflldal count will be necessary to do-

1’rof.

Hoetbeer

ii

cates

s

may bo

Isuued

against

Fat

MANY RESERVOIRS OF THE
FLUID

private Individualswill not be allowed
free coinage of silver. It is the general expectation that M.de Rothschild s
proposals will bo acei^ptod by the committee and then referred for adoption or
rejection to the conference and tne Governments represented, with modifications suggested by the schemes of M.
Levi and Prof. Hoetbeer. One of the
modifications will undoubtedly be that
all gold coins below the value of twenty
francs be withdrawn from ciroulath n
an»l replaced by silver notes.
ent Cleveland for his signature.
The adhesh n of the German doleA study of the personnel of the newly
gates
Is now considered certain, as Herr
lected House shows that remarkably
jew changes have been made in its
lembership, considering the fact that
Prof. Soetbeer’s proposal. The French
ho Representatives were voted for at a
representatives
will also accept the
Presidential election, when men of both
Wties are naturally more anxious lor plan of Prof. Soetbeer, which was communicated by M. Tirard. French exoininations than in to-called off years,

(ho

nd Congress

was especially lacking in

men. The new Congress

gains litchanges resulting

ig

le if anything by th *
jrom the elections, and the Democrats
ave failed to make up in ability what
hey have lost in the failure of old
apable members to be renominatedor

am

^•elected. The Republicans, on th
thor hand, in proportion to iheir total
umber, will have more men of real

billty and parliamentary experience
|hun the Democrats.
I.om<«4*nand Gains.
The Democrats will still have such
jtrong men as Speaker Crisp, Judge
lolman, Springer, the Breekinridgcs
ynum of Indiana, Bourke Cookran,
mos Cummings. Col. Follows, Hartei
Ohlo.^lcMilliu of Tennessee, Raynei

Maryland, and Blanchard of Lou
lost Blount ol
Korney of Ala
ma. Hemphill of South l aroiina. Hoas
d Williams of Massachusetts,am
icrs. The three first named hav«
'rved long years in Congress, and are
ksessed of valuible knowledge and
.perience, which will be missed by

\iana; but they have
jeorgia, Herlert and

eir

constituents

committees

i

and

their colleague*
floor of the

and on the

louse.

The Republicans lost none of theli
eaders, and the apt debaters, Hirewd
egislators. and skillful parliamentarian*
hut make up the little band who have

tood so gallantly by their dethroned
zar during the sessions of the present
Icmooratic House are all returned, and
dll continue to f< llow the brilliant, i
rratic and fateful, leadership of Tom
eed.

Among the members of the

Fifty-

scond Congress who were noted above
icir follows for some peculiar trait ol
uoacter, personal appearam e, or Inel-

ont In

life,

and whose names

will

longer be heard in the roll call, are

o

ittle Halvorsen, the Norwegian Alance and Prohibition member from

inne-ota. the venerable Leonidas M.
lller, of Wisconsin, who, as ho sat in
ie front row. his bald head bobbing
»er his spectacles, bore a striking remhlance to Pickwick, who was born
-‘nroece,the son of a fighting chiefin, who left him on the battlefield
tor a fierce tight with the Turks;
herman Hoar and George F|cd Willins, of Massachusetts,who wept when
Ills was defeated in the speakership
ucus, and refused forsooth to vote for

Warning Circular

THE CHOLERA.

on the aged.
Captain Joseph Labarge says that the

lay hold on children and
due

to the

recent overflow;

for,

since that time, water has stood in
cellars all along the river front and become stagnant. There has, he says,
been no overflow within his memory
that was not followed by numerous cases
of typhoid fever. Prior to 1850. and before there was any city sewerage, the
fact was known to everybody, and wellto-do people invariably left the city
after an overflow and remained away
until the danger had been averted by
nature’s cleansing process. On the
other hand the diseaie is confined almost wholly to the city proper, where
nothing but city water is used and where
the sewerage is good, as St. Louis sewerage goes. The citizens are almost
panic-stricken. Two hundred new cases
developed Saturday, 113 Sunday, 2*20
Monday and 118 Tuesday.
According to a press dispatch Chief
Sanitary Oftifcer Francis is now engaged
in making a thorough inspectionof the
homes and surroundings of every one of
the many hundreds of patients reported
to the health department l y the physicians. His report is not < omplete. and
will not be for several (’ays yet. It is
apparent to anyone who visits the

City Hall that Mr. Francis himself is excited. He Is the one
ofllcial who seems to realize the city’s

to the
at

PAST WEEK.

Interesting Suit Against a Liquor

Dealer-

Killed Two Deer with One Ball-Long
Journey of a Message In a Bottle.

From Far and

Near.

A Cherry Grove pastor
He will now work in a saw

has resigned.
mill.

Ernest Weber, of Waterloo, had hia
hand badly smashed by the accidental
discharge of his gun.

A 6-year-old son of Will Lang, of
Rumner, was seriously injured iu the
head by a horse’s kick.
Fife Lake will have

a

new creamery.

collector, $2,000; cashier, $1,f 09;

It will

condition.

and

inspectors at salaries from the recent blaze In their town.
down to $804. There are 13 subForty employes of the Grand Trunk
ordinate officers, receiving from $730 Koad at Port Huron have been disdown to $240.
charged for taking advantage of the
nt cruel Revenue Collector.
company’s liberality in furnishing them
The Collector of Internal Revenue for coal cheap to supply their neighbors.
ties

$1,000

I

|

is

OCCURRENCES DURING THE

To Our Patrons:
The supply of natural gas Is certainlyfailing throughout our field, and the experience of
the First District at Detroit has a salary
citlen In Ohio pronilseR to be duplicated in Indlana. After considering the matter for aome of $l,5t>0. There are fifteen deputy coltime our board reluctantly consented to the | lectors at various points in the district,

cling exp* n-es. The two gaugers at
Detroit receive lees; three clerks at
Detroit from $1,000 down to $000. The
Revenue Collector at Gr: nd Rapids receive* $2,855. He has one deputy collector at Reed City at $1,900, and one at
Bellevue at $l,0o0, und two at Grand
Rapids at $1,500. The ch ef clerk roneives $1,000 and the gauger fees.
The Steamboat Inspector for the
Eighth District is usually a Michigan
man. The office is worth $3,006. It
embraces seventeen officials with salaries from $2,000 down to $£00.
The pension agent at Detroit receives
$4,000; chief clerk, $1,800; assistant
chief clerk, $1,500; financial clerk,

The Menominee River Boom Company has shut down, owing to the freezing up of the river, after sorting 365,OiHM 99 foet of logs during the season.
Merrill Herroon, formerly of Linwood, Bay County, is in jail at North

Madison, Ohio, charged with bigamy.
He married a Linwood and then an
Ohio woman.
A Mr. Rtssell — he doesn’t drink
claims to have killed two deer with one
shot near Boyne Falls. They stood

—

side by side and the ball broke the one’s
neck and penetrated the other’s heart.

John Less, an Alpena man, had saved
about $80. Not believing In such flimsy
affairs as banks, he stored the stuff away
in a tin can. It’s gone. John suspects
a woman of being the thief.
An Alderman of West Bay City is godepartment, $1,-

$1,350; chief of widow
140; and sixteen clerks at $900

.

do.vn

to

ing to get married.

«

At the Council

$600. The present agent, Edward H. meeting he attended, the other members
Harvey, has his entire staff made up of passed a resolution of sympathy and
women, with the exception of three per- another askiug the man to banquet Hie
sons. There is no other pension agency city dads.
Maud Thorp, a 17-year-old Saginaw
in Michigan.
The registers of the Land Office, in girl, goes back to the Industrial Home,
the two districts,with headquarters at from which institution she was released
Grayling and at Marquette, receive some time ago during good behavior.
GOING FARTHER WEST.
$500 per annum and fees, not exceeding She didn’t behave, but took to running
$1,000. The receivers of public money &!ouLd nights.
LArgr Numbers of HUiiol* and Wisconsin at these two places are paid similar
At the funeral of Joshua Summers,
Agriculturist* Moving.
amounts.
of Brown City, the horses ran away

-

--

The movement of Northern Illinois
and Southern Wis ousln farmers to

PreGd1 titl'd Po*tottlcrH.
with the hearse. The casket was
Pros! leutial postoffiees of Michi- thrown out and badly mutilated.
gan ond their salaries are as follows: son and daughter of the deceased also
Adrian, $2,403; Albion, $2,200; Allegan, had a runaway and were badly cut up
$1,700; Alma, $1,400; Alpena, $2,000; Ann
and bruised.
Arbor, $2,000; Au Fable, $1,300; Bangor,
People at North Woodstock are made
$1,000; Battle' Creek, $2,700; Bay City,
of
the right kind of stuff. A farmer
$2,700; Bolding, $1,200; Benton Harbor,
there was sick and his big crop of corn

The

Northern and Western Iowa, which has
been an important factor in the devel-

A

opment of these portions of Iowa during
the past two or thiee years, is extending further west, says a Sioux City,
Iowa, correspondent, and this fall hundreds of farmers from Illinois and Wis- $1,800; Berrien Springs, $1,100; Besseconsin, and not a few from the Missis- mer, $1,400; Big Rapids, $2, 1(H); Blisssippi River counties in Iowa, have made fleld, $1,000; Bronson, $1,000; Buchanan,
purchases in Northern Nebraska and $1,500; Cadllac. $l,8d0; Calumet, $1,600;
South Dakota, with the intern ion of Caro, $1,500; Carson City, $1,000; Cassmaking their homes in these States in opoVs, $1,200; Cedar Springs, $1,000;
the future. The farmers came out on CAArlevolx, $2,000; Charlesworth, $1,200;
the annual harvest excursions given Cheboygan, $1,700; Chelsea, $1,200;
by the railroad companies. Most of Chesaning, $1,000; Clare, $1,100; Coldthem come from about Council Hill, water, $2,3(0; Constantine, $1,300;
Galena, PecaUnloa, from Kane County. Corunna, $1,200; Crystal Falls, $1,200;
and from the southern counties of Illi- Deottur, $1,000; ‘ Detroit, $3,90>;
nois. They invariablybuy the best Dowagiac, $l,7(k); East Saginaw,
farms here and pay cash for them. They $2,000; East Tawas, $1,100; Eaton
sell their old homes for from $40 to $70 Bapids, $1,500; Escanaba, $2,000;
an acre, and are able to buy the best Evart. $1,300; Fenton, $1,5(0; Flint,
farms here for from $18 to $3U per acre. $2,500; Flushing, $1,000; Fort Gratiot,
This leaves them enough money to put $1,200; Fowlerville,$1,060; Freni* nt,
on good improvements iftcr paying cash $1,100; Gaylord, ' $1,000; Gladstone,
for their farms and still have a neat bal- $1,100; Grand Haven, $1,700; Grand
Ledge, $1,300; Grand Rapids, $3,490;
ance left to their credit.
Grayling, $1,400; Greenville,$1,800;
It *tu*r Farmer*.
This movement to the West has had a Hancock, 1,800; Harbor Spring*, $1,000;
Hart, $1,600; Hartford, $1,000; Hastings,
great deal to do with its development.
j

|

It is an undeniable fact that the Illinois
and Wisconsin men are tetter farmers
than those they found in possession of
the country. They use more machinery
and give more attention to the breeding
of stock and to dairy farming. They are
responsible for the wonderful growth
of the dairy business throughout Iowa,
and are developing it as rapidly in

the

new

fields

they are seeking in Ne-

braska and South Dakota. They build
better houses and their farms are neater
in appearance. A person can come very
near to picking out their places in driving through the country. Those who
bought this fall already have under way
or are planning improvements that will
add greatly to the value of their places
and at the same time enhance the value
of surrounding property.
Real estate men agree in saying that
It is this immigration that has had more
to do than any other one thing in advancing kho prices of raw lands in this
section, from $1 to $6 to $10 to $15, and
of improved lands from $10 to $20 to
from $15 to $25 during the past two
years. Their coming has been a relief

was going to the dogs. The other
morning when the man opened his eyes

he found that neighbors had hauled all
the corn into his barn.
On Nov. 21, 1899, Lester B. Cheeseman, of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., threw &
bottle over’ card near that place, requesting thi finder to write to him, being eager to learn where it was discoveied. The other day Lester’s aunt,
Mrs. M. D. Pool, found the bottle on the
beach at Pentwater.
Eugene Hutton, the Treasurer of
South Bay City Tent, No. 177, who was
reported to have skipped wi^h the
tent’s funds and several of her people s
money, wired from Fulton, N. Y., that
he had paid the last assessment to
Treasurer Whalen, of Flint. The latter
denies the
>
Mrs. Max Freeze, of Bay City, says
that her husband left home over a year
ago to find work in the lumber woods.
$1,600; Hillsdale, $1,20 >; Holland, $1,700; Soon afterwards he wrote that he was
Holly, $1.60J; Homer, $100; Houghton, poing to a Detroit Hospital, having re$1,6(0; Howard City, $H0; Howell, ceived some.injury while at work. That
$1,600; Hudson, $1,600; Imlay City, was the last the woman, who is in des$1,200; Ionia, $2,100; Iron Mountain, titute circumstances, heard of him.
$2,000; Irvin River, $1,000; Ironwood,
At the next term of the circuit court
$1,900; Ishpeming, $2, ' 06; Lhaca, $1,400;
at Mt. Clemens the ease of Mrs. Fred
Jackson, $2,900; uonesville, $1,200; KalMoore against Jerome Burr, a Wanen
amazoo, $3,100; Kalkaska, $1,100; Lake
saloonkeeper, will bo tried. The womLinden, $1,200; Lake View, $1,000;
an’s husband got drunk in Burr’s saloon
Lansing, $2,800; Lapeer, $1,€00; Leslast Nexv Year's, ilnd on his way home
lie, $1,000; Lowell, $1,400; Ludlngton,
sustained injuries by falling out of hia
$1,900; Maneelona, $1,100; Manchester,

«.«•

statement.

5&' T«m2. 2X}JS££lS&
tt«,

$1,400, Mamie ( ity, $1,3( 0, Marqu»
ctntrt HrAwnra’
Association
ages. The State
Brewers’ Association
$2,400; Marshall, *1,100; Mason. $1,560;
is said to have taken up the eaae.
Mehdon, $1,100; Menominee, $2,500;
Highwood, Gladwin County, is to
Middleville, $1,0< 0; Midland, $1,400; Milhave
a boom. A tract of 30 acres has
ford, $1,000; Monroe, $*.800; Morenci,
$i,(H)0; Mount Clemens, $1,700; Mount been platted and will be added to the
Pleasant, $1,600; Muskojon, $-V>00; town.
J. 1). Bennett and wife, who for the
Nashville, $1,000; Negaunee, $1,700;
Newaygo, $1,000; Niles, $1,800; North- past six years bare been missionaries in
ville, $1,400; No; way, $1,200; Olivet, Africa, have returned to tnoir old home
$1,000; Oscoda, $1,500; Otsego, $1.40u; in Mundy.
1

Daniel Finch, aged 93, was picked
Ovid, $l,40u; Ow* sso, $2,290; Ozark,
$1,109; Paw law, $1,400; Pent- up at Sfiginaw after he had slept out of
water, $1,2(0; Petoskey, $1,350; doors for three nights. He hails from
to many a mortgage-ridden Western Plainwoll, $1,2(3); Plymouth, $1,100; Grand Rapids.
August Wett, aged 26, died at Sagfarmer, who has received from them the Pontiae, $2,209; Port Hunn, $>,500;
money in exchange for his farm with Portland, $1,400; Portsmouth, $1,300; inaw from the effect of being struck in
which to clear away his indebtedness Quincy, $1,590; Reading, $1,090; Red the abdomen the other morning by a
and start rfnew on a gooc foothold. Jacket, $1,600; Reed City, $1,500; Re- slab flying back from a saw.
Hess Brothers,
The farmer who sells generally buys public, $1,000; Romeo, $l,o60; Saginaw,
Alonzo Stone, employed in an Al-

slaughter-house of
40th and Knion streets. A few were
hopelessly diseased, and had been for
o footsteps of one who walks upon it weeks with the others, some of which
.e noiseless.The furniture is covered were slightly affected, the others perth re l leather, and the celling is fres- fectly healthy. On these tho test lias
been in progress for over two months,
e i in the highest stylo of art. Mr.
arrison will take a chair between two and the result was most satisfactory.
eat mirrors, which so throw back each Iodide of potassium was used In the
her’s reflections that looking In either treatment.
ectlon, he can see an interminable
Terse Tclcirranv*.
e of his.own Images extending out of
’ht. Fp to midnight he will be occuThe New York militia will probably
d in hurriedly signing bills, in order attend the World's Fair In a body.
d they may become laws before the
Kate Ghf.en, colored, of Louisville,
piration of the Fifty-second Con- Ky., beat her 10-year-old daughter to
ess. It will be his last night of power,
de*th for lying.
e next day he becomes a private cltlRooEii Q. Mills has enough votes
with no more control over public
pledged
to secure his re-election by a
airs than a newly naturalizedforlarge majority.
ner.
the Chief Magistrate of the nation

Deputy

duced:

•

t

I**ued.

Wayne, Ind., one of the largest purveyors of natural gas in the State, shows
the straits to which consumers are re-

,

plague

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Tin following circular, recently sent two chief clerks and two Inspectors, Carrolton people presented Bagout to its patrons by the Salimonio $1,400 each; one inspector, $1,200; store- Inaw's fire departmentwith $46 as a recMining and Gas Company of Fort keeper, $1,200. There are also 27 depu- ognition of the department's services at

danger, but his hand s arc tied. The
truth is that the abatement of the
epidemic will rest largely with the
street commissioner. Ten thousand
men turned loose on the streets with
brooms and other implements could not
remove the filth in a month. The alloys
are rick with nastiness, and their pungent odor pervades the downtown disrlsp in the House; ‘Tom’’ Watson,
tricts from Baden on the north to ArGeorgia, who wrote a book to prove
senal street on the south. It is a
at his colleaguesin Congress were
shameful
state of affairs, for which
nnkards, and “the three Taylors," all
there
seems
to be no remedy.
ni Ohio, and all Republicans. There
11 < nly be two Taylors in the now
ouse as against five in the old. One LUMPY-JAW NOT CONTAGIOUS.
from Indiana and the other is from
xas. There will be two Hmiths only, KchuU of flic Slaualiter and Official Kxanitiiatlon of Diseased ('attic.
eorge W’., from Pennsylvania, and
An investigationof Importanceto the
arcus A., a delegate from Arizona.
cattle industry of the entire country has
His Last OftlrUI Days.
Mr. Harrison will get his last month’s been concluded at the Chicago Stock
v on February 28 or 29 in the shape of Yards. The result proved that the
draft issued on a warrant signed as mueh-talkod-of“lumpy-jaw,"at least in
ual by the Secretary of the Treasury a mild form, is curable, and that the
d sent over to the \i hlte House by a disease, even in its most advanced
cs&eiiger. The amount of this draft stages, is not necessarily,if at all, conmid bo $4,166.67, but four days’ extra tagious. The test was conducted by the
y will be added for Mai eh. On the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Govoiing of March 3 he will go to the ernment Department of Agriculture,
pitol, where he will seat himself at and Dr. Salmon, chief of th* bureau,
c big table in the center of the came from Washington oai eoially for its
csident'a room. This is said- to supervision. Eichty head of cattle wore
the handsomest room In the world, brought from the Riverdnle Distillery
ly uses it once in two years. * It has
velvet carpet with a pile so deep that

Cleveland, 'f

The Cleveland administration, saya
the Evening News’ Washington correspondent, will have a large number of

The expense Is both (treat a«d hsEardous In
view of the experience of other cities. The
additions! lines and wells are now beimr
pushed as rapidly as possible, and with fairly
good weather we hope to give better service in
next three weeks. We fear from present
Minister of Finance. The American the
IndicationsIt will be necessary to turn off all
delegates have strong reasons to bo factories, but this step will not be taken until
satisfied with the reco.'nltion of the ad- absolutely necessary. In the meantime we
would advist all manufacturersto secure a
vocates of monoraetaHsmand the se- supply
of coal and be prepared to have gas
riousness of the dangers arising from a turned off at any time on short notice. We
further fall in silver. They are disposed sincerely hope our friends will bear with ns
and do their utmost t> assist us In the present
to support M. do Rothschild’s proposals emergency.
on the principle that half u loaf is bet-*
Lima. Ohio, three years ago had a rock pressure on her line of :uo pounds, being much
ter than no bread.
above the Indiana field: to-dayit has fallen to
W pounds and pumps arc being put iu to help
force the gas to consumers. All her churches,
AS
school houses and public buildings have been
shut off entirely and not a boiler Is supplied at
Typhoid Fever Alarm* St. Louis — New any price. This circular Is not Issued to alarm
CaNfft Average IAO Dully.
the public, but to enlist their co-operationand
about a pi oper use of gas and avoid all
The typhoid fever epic*emic in Rt. bring
waste and extravagant use of the same. NatLouis has b gun to increase to an ural gas is certainly the "champagne of
fuels" and-----should
alarming extent. The n.ost deplorable -----be so used. He who wastes
...
development is the met that the tatal- company! but also a public enemy,
ities have nearly doubled, and that, ranging for a display of gas-savingappliances,
whereas the malady has heretoforebeen which we will have ready by the latter part of
next month, of which you will be duly admainly confined to persons between the vised. SALIMONIE MlNIStDAXD GAS CO.
ages of 15 and 30 years, it has begun to

BAD

to Be Filled by President

be the first one in Northern Michigan using the Elgin process.
Grass Lake has for some time been
without a justice of the peace, and a lot
of people are accordingly happy.
Joseph Paoe, an Insane man confamilies which relied on gas for heating inspectors along the upper lakes receive
and cob^yMf purposes have l een obliged per diem allowances of $2 and $3 per fined in jail at Bay City, Is starving
himself to death. Ho spends his time
to recur to coal stoves, and occasionally day.
Buffering has been caused by lack of
The collector of customs at Port in prayer.
fuel where adequate precautions against Huron receives $1,000 and fees. The
Gildert Lapaoe, of Granite Bluff,
a failure of the natural-gas supply had fees are very largo owing to the Grand Dicklifson County, fell off a tree and
not been ta’c* n.
Trunk trafflo. The other ofllcera are: fractured his skull. He is in a critical

beor’s plan also Includes the coinage of
silver In the proportion of twenty value
units of that metal to one of gold, but

there haNO been comparatively few
en of conspicuous ability or striking
irsonallty in the lower house during
ie past lew years, un i the Flfty-aei

ALMOST EMPTY.

Office*

°r«Mnr* Fast i**cr«Mln*-Waniln* Cir- Important offices In Michigan to discular Imu««1 by the Fort Wayro Com- tribute among the faithful. Those inVany-Thr Supply May Glva Out Entirely clude the chief officials of the Detroit
—Far uutii doing Went.
customs district, with salaries aggregating $19,500 and fees of an Indefinite
In the <«an Field.
amount.
That the reckless consumption of
There are also eight other clerks at
natural gas during the last ten years salaries from $730 up to $1,200, in addihas almost, emptied the vast subterran- tion to seven deputy collectors and
ean reservoirs of this inflammable fluid twenty-seven Inspectors at $1 per day,
seems certain. From many points two women inspectors at $1.50 per day
where natural gas has fSr years been andflnspectorsat other down-river points
altrost the only form of fuel used come at $1 and $2 per day.
accounts of decreasingpressure in the
At Grand Haven the customs collectwells, constantly failing supply, and in or receives $1,000 and foes, special
many rasps total icssation of the flow deputy collector$1,290. There are 12
of gas. At Lima, Ohio,* Fort Wayne, inspectors receiving per diem allowConnersvllle and other Indiana towns ances varying from to cents up to $2.
the deficiency lias been so groat At Grand Rapids and Marquette the
as to compel the closing of many collector receives $2,000; two deputy
.factories. In hundreds of instances collectors receive $1,200 each, and 16

gold held in reserve. Prof. Bo.t-

ermine accurately the result. From
returns already received, however,
t is evident that the Democrats will
ave In round numbers 220 members,
(he Republicans 130, and the Populists
ml Independents the remaining 6.
nth such a working majority as this
Ihe Democrats will bo able to enact any
gislation they choose on the tariff or
ny other question; and as the Henate
111 also have a Democratic majority,
’ho party will be ent rely responsible
or whatever legislation is sent to Pres-

STATE PLUMS.

NATURAL GAS FAILING

cheaper lands in the same neighborhood
or raw lands and starts in again.
This year the sales to Illinois and
Wisconsin farmers have been 50 per
cent, greater than ever before, and it is
estimated that the farm population of
the country within a radius of 150 miles
of this city will, in the next eight
months, be increased by at least 8,000
persons, because of their removal to
purchases made in this area.
,

$2,490; 8t. Clair, $1,200; St. Ignaoe, pena mill, fell from a train, striking on
$1,500; St. John’s, $1,909; St, Joseph, his head and shoulders. He was dan$1,700; St. Louis, $1,560; Sand Beach, gerously Injured internally.
$1,600; Sault Ste. Marie, $2,000; Shelby,
At Lousing, Mich., Nov. 22, Luther
$1,000; South Haven, $1,400; Stanton,
$1,400; Sturgis, $1,500; Tecumseh, Ripley, aged 54, former State Organizer •
$1,690; Three Oaks, $1,409; Three Riv- of the Patrons of Industry and State
Lecturer of the Farmers’ Alliance, died
ers, $1,800; Traverse City, $1,900; Union
from* suffocationincident to a tumor.
City, $1,200; \assnr, $1,490; Vicksburg,
Isaac Baokman, who seriously
$1,000; Wayne; $1,000; West Bay City,
stabbed
a Finlon or iq a saloon at the
$1,900; West Branch, $1,100; Whitehall
$1,160; White Pig.on, $1,309; Williams- Atlantic mine, was convicted of assault

_

The fierce competition of /rival ton, $1,390; Wyandotte, $1,100; Ypsilaiw^
water companies has enabled the peo- ti,
ple of Denver to get their water for
Independent top garments in threenothing, and they arc looking anx- quarter lengths are frequently made of
iously for a similar outbreak of rivalry black silk. These will furnish the most
ttylish model for mid -season wear.
among the saloon men.
- ^
^

$2,3*0.

*

L

to do great bodily harm less than
murder.

Nothing has as yet been

heard of

and *ohn Soderstrom, the
two missing Grand Marais fishermen,
and it seems certain that they were
John

Branlff

drowned.

for he

may

Chelsea. Last year he spent the Holidays at the Bank Drug Store,
and after seeing them supply the people with gifts and prese
at their marvelous prices, and witnessing
skip

GLAZIER’S

*

MAMMOTH

CHRISTMAS

*

* PI

he concluded that Chelsea was pretty well cared for without him. He has certainly
left the business in good hands as

TZECIE 1,1200 CIETILIDIElIEIISr
who received

a piece of his pie,

but,

enough

and the purchasers who profited at his counters, can

of the past,

we

are

now

testify,

dealing with the present,

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS TO KNOW
They are anxious

know where to buy Holiday Goods. Where they can
assortment. Where their money will go the farthest.

present to

at

best

If 'riiey

find

t

Wise

arc

Uiey won’t forget the Bank Drug Store, for it certainly has’t forgotten them in Buying
marking its goods. They will call and look over the large and elegant line of

an

Silverware, Toilet Sets, Books, Fancy Crocker

Plush Albums, Poems, Bibles, Gold W atches
Chains, Rings, Breast and ScarfPins, Thimbles
"W© Will Please You Once in
r

Quality,

Twice

in Quantity,

\

ANOTHER

*

CHRISTMAS
'# •**

That

is

children.

what Glazier, the Druggist, is preparing for the
Ail

under

can have a draw.

12

,«<\m

one

in this

of our mottos,

and we

also think

it

to

!

COMPARISON

the price and quality of our goods. We have a
and beautiful stock in every line, and tlie tags on them

both

in

li

SMILE OUT LOUD.lx
time to be happy. Commence early by ing to the Bank Drug Store before the rush, as you will b®*1
appointed if you wait.

Christmas

is a

MEN”t»
«I

pays to

REMEMBER THE CHILDREN
which we are going

PIE

INVITE

BLANKSt>

<*!“GOOD WILL TO ALL
is

*

make you

pie. It is conducted exactly like his
business, everything on the square.
can be found

Three Times in Pit

do as thoroughly as we can on Dec.
18th to 24th.

for the next

money go

WATCH THIS PAGEI>

two weeks, as

a great

it

ways, and

will tell

also

you how to make a

how

to

1*

buy

THE NICEST CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

DON’T FORGET THE PIE.

AT THE LOWEST .PRICES.

YOURS FOR CHRISTMAS BARGAINS,

F. P.

GLAZIER

<&,

COMPANY

